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R E AU SAT UR DAY NIGHT’S ISSUE OF THE

Thb removal of the cargo was a perilous un- prominent Stockmen Ask for Free Trans- ronvenientljrettuated, comfortably fit id p,
.on„ Spectacle on the Wand Tee-1 denting in a howling gaie, but it was success- portat,„n of Stock to the Colombian admirably oflfrred.jt ha^verytj g

A t;r"rr^.. Were In a Par- | fully accomplished by delight, whereupon Elhlbltl„n and the Mm tit. rot A*H L founders.
tlcularlyCantonkeronsMood-Thrilllng t^Eur^ic* made this^po^Ou atk^g culture Assure. Them «“*«* ^ “e annual distribution of prises

, Incident Near the Bell Bno,-Misha». the head Of the eminent Fwls Disposed to Asse t. yeltorday afternoon there was a large
to the Ocean and Eurydice. pier, knocking a patch of skinoff her nose OTTAWA, July 8.-A deputation from the ol the supporters of the college

One or the mrat tremendous summer gales J

ïÆ'ÆTïïîrÆt
broke -t ” nm. was one vast enough of her left to swim out with. The .Ro^md, M.P., Dunblane, Ira Morg , nale blew from the west and raised quite a
tumbling, “’frothing W=k«t <,f seething Ora-nte owu^her Vi. r^f^TmalT%LZ3i

*Xu. huVof r^'thw^t blL drove the ^ifada "e* , rf toria; J. I. Darien, M£, Sou£OnU^i -dertUewea^er^dtha^he mp across
nimble was- clean «» E^diS l Cikig. W ^^^^“^0?^

struck with dampknuckleeg ‘ t( wjnd terday’s gale was toe worst hejver saw on Darham_ walted on the Minister of AgrieUl- ^ fjemeil discretion the better Part
tage doors. The shovel-shaped gusw Lake Ontario. t afternoon to ascertain what assist, 0f valor, and the trim and well-behaved^^^n^at'Tnr ZZ I^T * the Govern^nt to MSg

ytords^ against the fences and on *• The Empress of India hugged her wharf ^ejntendipg^exhibitors at^he ^ am Grand retrain and arrived m To-
^ “K> d0”r{Q^e8JT i^s | ^Hamilton boats made «.sir regular ^ao^^ir»^-
^w^Jo-4£^T% to-though h^ree va.uab.e shade tree, were destroyed -, ^^tbe^mr^an^f »

fe„ddPk^pfeb~Stan^rThe ^ ^ ^ ^ g-nt^e ^of the^nmalE^ cn^^d ^tthemnege opened in

regular steamers toiled, ^h?^n<îhat old wrenched from some of the finest trees. thought there would I» no difficulty ^ get- th y ^ the roll; tnis year there
With the tempest audit was plain that o shade trees are plentiful tiDg the Government to take uptheimitteL .une would show the results m
Boreas was ontonahowL>ne trewn with small spray, tom from the

The scene from The boat men ..fused to hire their shells* 1~Zat" he^ fo^d^the
r“v'idXttheyugr^L a broadband of ^ whatever.,^» on» thing iogof animiste-, « w« done inthecase
dazzling white, and out and from it roared ̂  emDty row-boat belonging to some per- Ald G. M, Rose presented the ^Mye2*bad been eminently successful.

hVea'iers that beat the beach like aon on the south shore was blown aero» the ald to.day with the resolution °f to The cricket eleven bad only been defeated
sled ire liam mere. The air was full df spray ake and drifted ashore at Ashbridge s Bay. passed by the Toronto Board of Trs^a The canoe and swimming racMWere
s^£h»l ™romlhecomb of every wave, and The splendid big ferries the Primrose and 1r£‘bills grantingforces to highly creditable and .hope was centered on
everTnow and then the lake would makea Lhe M^flow.er were tie/up alld«TJ«- worm of Oslrey, IsabelTailey otHamUton th‘ Jnuia club
î7nmndous effort and send a big comber te d y 7They draw no water and their big and Thomas Bristow of Bruce wwe read Then came the prize distribution.
whmmng ovlr the bar to startle the easy- ^hLper would have acted like a big sail second ac« third time in’toe i^te t^ds» bo$^„ WeU Elected and handsomely 

''voine^lagoons with a wild rush of foreign the‘%ouM have been utterly unman- These partiee only await royal assent to t Amongst the donors were: Sir C.
watere flesh from Niagara. Tho. "a?X2 I ageabK The service was satisfactorily bills to become free e canvass Gxowski, Judge Senkler, Juitee Benson, Aid.
fine a sight as the eea. The great clouds J , ] maintained bv the smaller boats. J. R. Roaf is making Ranlrine and Griffith, Hon. S. H. Blake, ft. G. Cox, B.
Tnichtv fleeces of discolored wool, tumbled The wind ulaved hob with the tente on the among toe members of the Banking Homer Dixdh, J. E. Bryant, N. W. Hoyles,

' overind^rone another in the ,r»ce Tbe^wlnd ptoyed hob mtn - were Commerce Committee «° Home fHubert Mison, Chiles M<^, Walters.
"Livairi.and when the wind shifted tte Ma^- gale, but tLre are a to incorporate the order of CaMdt^Ho^ ^ W. H. B. Spoxton, A- H. Campbell,
helm a point or two they d.au<fdth; a££% larg?n5mber which are deserted during the Circles and toe ^ptonm^ Beuevoleiit^N> T R. Merriti. Rev. W. J. Arm tage.
cotillon to the.trombone music of the an^y I The most of these were left in fair- ciety. He is circulating a pa „P ^0 The president of the ^Bege, Mr. T. K
sea Patches of detached vapor were blown I wa^'der shaue and these were blown, down to toe adverse report of Mr. Fitsge d, Merritt, promised a gold medal for toe boy
from toe mouth of the storm anXw8e^ltows andrengled^p in bad shape. The World superintendent of insurance. woo will stand highret in the junior matricu-

' fluttering to the water like ragged swallo ^ the wreck where the loss will be eevM» BOUSJC ADJOURN KB. ‘ioi^,yw “ thTereatort
with brAen wings. The provisions, clothing and bedding were -------- 8. H. Blake, a gold m«lal for t JV

The Terrors of the Deep soaked and the gale hadscatteredevery Member, May Speak About tt profleimey to ^l^i Re^A. BaMwm,
Ana to add to the wildness of the scene giddy thing to the tent to the four winds. Monday. toîdlrito» P ’

an accident happened which brought imrrible sxoBM. Ottawa. July 3,-The House was in Com- |fben fouowei^ speech-mating
the terrors of toe deep vividly home -------- mittee of Supply nearly all day passing tbs liberal scale, the .orators bring Mh Hoy es,

< to all Who witnessed it. Thursday night u 8„eep, over Germany Dealing Death 6mentary œtimutes. Afterwards about Mr. Btapieton C^iecott, Mr. Arthm Bar
and ne,traction T^toTL resolution, those neo-sary ^ ^ .VtfB»

ÏTthè uke a^whtchmau During the night 1 Berlin, July 2.-A torrlb‘® 8t”r™r°a to carry on the affairs of State, were con- genkler, Bev. W. J. Armitage, Music

S^^wc5s,”‘ °-

ÎS?lai the poor fellow could do was to Lang 1 ^ and the thunder and Ughtnmg toat the House was adjom^ nntil Monday,
****:.. llT— rfeeth and mutely watch the fuJ,u „ houses were ' completely ^though it wak understood last week tnat ^^“the Âd who weL^powerle» Many ia th/rnius. they should sit on Saturday A ^uhar

Liu him At 1 noon toe storm bodies have already been recov- circumstance in this connection is that the
was atP high watermark and at one er^b^.rm> pioneers have been sent totbe House sat on Dominion Day, botwiUnotsit

i Jthxjk the srow dragged her five powerful £££ ot the dfsastor to aid in the work of on the 4th of July, toe American national 
Anchors and started to ride down the coast £t is yet too soon to form any esfci- holiday.Anting, fearful right as it »t«|gered and ^ tot^ number of

( Eh^ed in the mad waters. 41 u^j°tre Brunswick the storm assumed the propor-—------- &5tunied «ut, ^•yj^X^htannz'thë tions of a cyclone, and thelohabitantsreport
nd seoa all were appalled by hear.,n.K ÏÏÎ last uight as being one of the most terrioie ; oor ttllow shouting,1 ‘Help.help, eend to the 1 their experience. The streets 
,tv for a tugP1 But at that moment the wind I „rtu wreckage, houses were demolished and 
lifted and the huge boat was dashed ashore I , rg hadly damaged, while many thorough- 

,t Centre Island. Ward flung out a rope, g are tl^.ned into miniature rivers,
which was caught by eager ^nds, nod sc«n The hailstones were unusually large, andas
with the assistance of Island (-unstable Cross consequence it is estimated that 100,000
and John Grey, John Goodwin and gla88 haTe been brozen. In the
Park Inspector Gibbons be was brought P^bborbood of Sprottau, to Prussian Bile- 
safe and sound to shore. Mrs- Mead . . tb„ hail was so large that the grain in 
offered him the hospitality of her house and thg fi|]ds wa8 literally cut to pieces. At 
the rescued mariner was soon disposing of a ganct Ruprecht, near Gratz, the capital of 
hnt dinner , » I stvria in Austriu. a waterspout burst overh The authorities are generally blamed for ^ty ^ Wlth £earfui force, sweeping away
not sending out a tug to the rescue of W ard tw0 peasants. Nme were
as there was not a moment from 10 a.m. till 4 d ei ■ ________ __
to the afternoon that he was not to peril of 1 “ ---------------------------------------------
bis life.

BAILLAT sMAHM.

Freight Train Collide, with a Passenger 
Train In Ohio.

CLEVELAND. July 3.-At 3 o’clook this 
tuO r(. am

1

SIR JOUR M ACDORAZVS
WILL BE PBRPRIVAIED.CAREER IB morning at Ravenna, Ohio, on 

L.e:& Western railroad, train No. 8, fast
expressbound for New, York, whUe standing

awaiting orders, was dashed 
freight train. A 
completely tele- 

and 38

PARNELL'S PVBLIC
IRELAND IS OYER.

This Is Resolved at a Public Meeting—A 
Large and Influential Committee Ap
pointed — Mayor Clarke 
Chairman—Eulogistic References to the

WILDEST BUMMER 
~ MANS SEARS.

, SUE at the depot
into from the rear by a 
day coach to the rear was 
scoped, and 19 passengers were-killed 
severely wounded. Two sleeping cars and 
the day coach took fire and were entirely 
destroyed.

Many of the passengers on the tram were 
asleep when the awful crash came, and a 
nu muer were crushed to death in their 
berths. A terrible scene followed. There 
were cries for help from all parts of the tram, 
mingled with dying groans of others whose 
lives were being crushed out Lhe steam 
was escaping from the monster freight 
engine, ana soon flames crowded upon those 
who were held fast in the debris. In several 
instances persons slowly burned to death 

? while pleading with their last breath for the 
help which could not be rendered. The 
wreck* was most complete. It would appear 
that the accident was due to the carelessness 
of some one in leaving a switch open.

Once He Was the Uncrowned King of the 
Isle, But Now he Cannot Draw 

a Crowd at Election Time-The Church
Permanent

r
Honored and Lamented Statesman.Emphasizes its Rejection of Himfi The meeting called by the Mayor for last 

consider the advisability o#
He is Done.

London, July 3.—Mr. Parnell's marriage 
has not helped him as he and his friends last 
week confidently hoped it would. The action 
of the Irish bishops yesterday in reaffirming 
their declaration that Mr. Parnell was unfit 
to be the leader of the" Irish people shows 
that no quarter will be given him by the 
clergy. This is considered to be the final

and the

evening to
erecting a memorial to Sir John Macdonald 
and to consider the best means to proceed 
with the matter was not as largely attended 
as was desired. Among those present were 
the Mayor, who occupied the chair. Aid. 
Lucas, Aid. Score, Aid. Farquhar, ex-Mayor 
Boswell, Dr. R. A. Pyne, Hugh Sg>tt,
D. Creighton, Frank Turner, Archibald Mao- 
Murcfay, J. Castell Hopkins, Angus Mao- 
Murchy, G. F. Marter, M.L.A., B. P. Pear
son and W. H. Beatty. -

Communications were read from Uonn L 
Davidson, Rev. Dr. Potto and Aid. Hallaoa 
regretting their inability to be present, and 
from a lady suggesting that a fitting 
memorial to Sir John Macdonald would be a 
home for ladies in reduced circumstances.

It was moved by Hugh Scott, seconded by 
Dr. Pyne and carried, “That in the opinion 
of this meeting some suitable memorial of the 
life and work of the late Right Honorable 
Sir John A. Macdonald ought to be| erected 
to toe City of Toronto.”

David Creighton spoke in favor of the mo
tion and said that The Empire had already 
started a subscription for that purpose. J. 
Castell Hopkins and Frank Turner also sup
ported the motion to eulogistic speeches.

The following was a committee ele^tito by 
the meeting on motion of ex-Mayor Boswell 
and E. P. Pearson to deal with the matter: 
Sir W F. Howland, Sir David L. Macpber- 
son. Sir Adam Wilson, Sir Daniel Wilson, 
Hon. Senators Smith, Allan and O’Donohoe, 
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Hon. J. C. Atkins, 
Messrs. Denison, Cookburn, Coateworth, 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C.; James Beaty, 
Q.C.; Hector Cameron, Q.C.; W. R. Mere
dith, Q.C.; H. E. Clarke, ILL.A.; E. F. 
Clarke, M.L.A. ; G. F. Marter,'M.L. A. ; John L 
Davidson, D. Caldecott. George Gooderbam, 
W. G. Gooderbam, W. H. Beatty, W. R. 
Brock, W. B. McMurrieh, A. R. Boswell, 
Alex Manning, W. H. Howland, Frederick 
Wyld, J. A. Worrell, Q.C.; D. iR. Wilkie,
D. Coulson, R. R. Bethune, Hugh Siam,
G. T. Blackstock, R. M. Wells, Q.C., A. M. 
Smith, E. Wragge, J. Tait, David Creigh
ton. John Small, T. C. Patteson, F. Turner,
J. K. McDonald, W. D. Matthews, A. N. 
Baird, A. M. McMurchy, J. J. Foy, Eugene 
O’Keefe, John Foy, D. M. Defoe, K H. 
Bowes. C. H. Ritchie, Q.C.. Elmes Hender
son, W.C. Beddome, Charles Grasett, CoL 
G. T. Denison, Col. Otter, CoL Gray, Hugh 
Scott, R. T. Coady, John Blevins, the mem
bers of the City Council, the High. Public 
and Separate School Boards and the Free 
Library Board, the presidents of the various 
labor organizations, the presidents of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association» of the 
three ridings of Toronto and the executive 
of the Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative As
sociation. _ . ’

It was moved by W. H. Beatty and car
ried, that the Mayor be permanent chairman 
of the committee.

J. Castell Hopkins was chosen secretary 
and Frank Turner treasurer.

The Mayor, in adjourning the meeting, an
nounced that the Committee would meet »• 
Thursday next at 8 o’clock.

Bseape. Oa a Haw.
Amherst, N.8., July 3.—Rev. A. fc 

Staples, the eloquent young pastor of the 
ptist Church, who has been on trial on the 

charge of seducing Ml» Terris, a girl under 
promise of marriage, was 

acquitted to-day on a technicality, the 
judge telling him that hé only escaped 
Penitentiary dv accident. It will be remem
bered that when the girl found herself in 

trouble she compelled Staples to fix a day for 
their marriage. When the hour came he 
aiked a day’s delay, and that bemg granted 
he took advantage of it to elope with » buxom 
young widow. _____

blow to Mr. Parnell’s cause, 
reception which he met with at Carlow yes
terday shows that the people have ceased to 
pay any attention to him. At Myshall Mr. 
Parnell addressed a meeting at which only 30 
persons were present. Archbishop Walsh 
has written a tetter to Thomas Sexton, 
M.P., expressing the prelate’s gratitude for 
the splendid services rendered by Mr. 
Sexton and his colleagues in Parliament dur
ing the discussion of toe Irish land bilL The 
Arcnbishop says although they did not win 

point they still gained 
enough to redeem the bill from being a curse 
rather than a blessing.

\ .MR. QARBUXI OP XEXA8.

ÏAn Arrest for Forgery Committed in the 
Lone Star State.

At the Dufferin Race track Detectives 
Slemin and John Cuddy arrested yesterday 

Harry Garbutt, late of Van* afternoon
Alstine, Texas, but now of Wingham, on an 
extradition warrant issued by Judge Morgan 
charging him witn committing extensive 
forgeries on several national banks df that 
state. He had $100 on him when cap
tured, and swore by all that was sacred 
that he was never to Texas in his life. County 
Crown Attorney Bpdgetow is acting for the 
plaintiffs to the action, and Mr. W.- G. Mur
doch has been retained by the pri§ondf. The 
police have had their eye on hind for 
time on general principles, but did not know 
that he was particularly wanted on the other 
side. He blew into town from aero» the 
border about the time of the Woodbine races. 
It is alleged that Garbutt, under the aliases 
of James and Albert Huntley, has been mak
ing it lively for the Texas banks. The 
Bankers’ Association of the State has sent 
out a circular offering $1000 for his arrest.

success on every

THE RAISER A CRANK.

That is the Impression He is Creating In 
England.

London, July 3.—Before Emperor William 
left Rotterdam to-night the latest phase of 
the official 
tion in England 
its approbation.

submitted to him

the

!.program for his recep- 
had not received 

Since the first draft 
ho has busied

some
#The

* was
himself with upsetting arrangements from 
the moment of bis arrival at Port Victoria 
to the date of his farewell on the 13th. In 
his latest imperious intimation telegraphed 
to-daÿ he declines to review -the volunteers 
at Wimbledon, the greatest popular function 
in his honor after the progress to the Guild
hall. The report says bis refusal is absolute 
and that he dropped a remark, which was re
peated to the official circle here, that he did 
not want to look at tradesmen masquerading 
as soldiers. As the abandonment of the re
view is likely to be resented as an indignity 
by the volunteers, 22,000. of whom were en
rolled to take part in the review, it is proposed 
to substitute for the reviow a march past at 
the Horse Guards if HisKaiserahipcafl be in
duced to tolerate the spectacle. But the 
ceremonial aspects of the visit trouble tue 
Government less than the political. The 
first five days of his sojourn the Emperor 
passes within comparative seclusion at 
Windsor. Lord Salisbury goes to Windsor 
to-morrow and will remain there until the 
eighth. _

The pageantry associated with the Em
peror’s visit now ill-conceals a fact of serious 
political import. On the eve of his starting 
on his tour the Emperor declared tnat tne 
Dreibund had been renewed and Premier 
Rudini proclaimed an enteat with England. 
Hie Government here refuses to give explicit 
response to questions in the House of Common» 
on the nature of the commitment» of Eng
land, but the universally accepted belief In 
diplomatic circles is that Lord Salisbury is 
pledging the country further than he dares 
to reveal, and that bis stay at Windsor is 
likely to involve the gravest practical con
sequence to the nation. The Opposition, dis
satisfied with the emptiness of the explana
tion of the Government, mean to go 
thoroughly into the question when the 
Foreign Office estimates are reached, but 
they will probably fail to draw out the de
sired information. Some inkling of the 
real position, it is hoped, mt*y be got from 
the speeches at the Guildhall banquet. If 
the Emperor is permitted to exercise his 
tendency to utter frankness something will 
become known; but the official opinion 
is that Lord Salisbury will succeed in tutor
ing him into some kind of formal declaration 
that will disclose something. _ ^

The growing popular impression that toe 
Emperor’s visit will result in complications 
in England’s foreign relations will tend to 
modify the warmth of the Emperor’s re
ception .

*

Brad street on the Trade Situation.
New York, July 8.—Special telegrams to 

Bradstreet’s record the evidences of a week 
broken by a holiday both in the United 
States and Canada, which, occurring during 
the period of midsummer dulness, tends to 
still further restrict the volume of general 
business except in a few staple lines. 
Boston, Philadelphia, Memphis and San 
Francisco, rather more than seasonable dul
lness is reported. At New York, Baltimore, 
Cleveland and Cincinnati, the volume of 
goods distributed has been of distinctly 
moderate proportions. Even those enter
prising centres, Pittsburg, St. Joseph, 
Omaha, -St Louis, Kansas City, Chicago 
and Duluth, report trade as fair 

Paul remains conspicuous 
for more encouraging reports. Wheat 
crop prospects in the Dominion- of 
Canada conoinue favorable and exert an in
fluence on general trade, which has hereto
fore been slow and depressed. Business 
failures in the Dominion (including those for 
Newfoundland) increased 127. or 14 per cent 
in six months of 1891 over 1890, while the in
crease of liabilities was $1,478,282, or 20 per

■9

Aton a very

»

while St Ÿ
Crashed to Death.

Windsor. July S.—Hector Finney, an 
gineer on toe Great Western Railroad, ar
rived at the tick»» office herp last
tock** Ftodtog7 doo^ closed be rushed

MiiVS.'SSM MS SK

that no hopes are entertained tor his re
covery. The injured man is ttdyears ol age 
and an old employe o£ the Grand Trunk 
Railroad._______________________

4t

/
The T., R SB. Bill Fasses.

Ottawa, July 3.—At a meeting of the 
Committee on Railways and Canals to-day. 
Sir Hector Langevin in the chair, the To- 

HamUton & Buffalo Railway Com-

ss’ir.'siK'srïiÆSSK
ex-Mayor Doran and Messrs Roach, Lot- 
tridge and Carscallen of Hamilton were in 
attendance at toe committee. Several 
clauses, more or le» important, were adopt
ed and the bill passed the committee without 
opposition.

Nickel Shipment* to the U.S.
Sudbury, July 3L—The Canada Copper 

Company are shipping 340 cars of nickel Ba 
matte to the United States. The value of 
the nickel will be over a million and à half 
dollars. As more than $25,000 will be paid 
■to the C.P.R. as freight the importance of 
the shipment will at once be appreciated.
The nickel is supposed to be required for the 
large contract between toe United States 
Government and Carnegie, Pbibbs &: Co. tot 
the manufacture of nickel steel by the Har
vey process. This large shipment will prac
tically settle the question as to whether 
there will be sufficient market for nickel and 
will assure the continued prosperity of the 
Sudbury district. There are now eight 
large companies and syndicates in the 
district, including the Chicago Nickel Co.
A number of capitalists desiring investments 
are represented here and the demand for 
really first-class nickel locations is steadily 
increasing. The Vivians are increasing their 
plant and productive power by putting in a 
new water-jacket furnace, capable of treat
ing 110 tons of ore per day.

The great needs of the district are cheap 
coal and better railway facilities.

The Parent# Approve T'hi# Time.
Chicago, July

daughter of O. W. Potter, will soon be mar
ried to F. Lee Rust of Boston, a student at 
Harvard. Miss Potter’s name appeared in 
the newspapers some time ago. Bhe fell in 
love with a young man who carried morning 
papers and her wealthy parents tried to break 
the engagement. It was broken and the 
lover was sent to Joliet for theft. In a bill 
which he afterwards filed in court he charged 
Mr. Potter with conspiring with several 
others to land him in the penitentiary. I he 
fellow sued for $100,000 and the action is 
awaiting trial.

31, underroute,
f

Hotel Stables Burned.
Guelph, July 3.—Tne Wellington Hotel 

stables, formerly Bpragge’s livery stable, now 
owned by D. Martin of toe Wellington Hotel 
were totally destroyed by fire to-night. The 
flames broke out shortly after 8 o’clock and 
sDread so rapidly that only two horses were 
got out, some 14 being burned to death. 
AH the cutters wnich were stored in the loft 
were completely destroyed, and only a tew 
buggies were saved ln a bally damaged con
dition. .Tbe toss will be heavy, as ihe stable 
was a very large one built of stone. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery.

The Professor in Trouble.
Hamilton, July 3.-The tall, round- 

shouldered doctor, Prof. Boulanger, who has 
an office imtbe Royal Hotel buildings and 
has been hire for several months, will grace 
the Police Court next Friday morning. At 
the tostauceNM-JValter Webb, detective for 
the Ontario Médirai Society, a summons has 
been issued against the professor for practis
ing medicine without being registered under 
the Ontario Medical Act.

i ■

?
VAH OFFICIAL WEIBRER»

? ; Where Footpads Are.
Detroit, July 3.—Last evening between 

8 and 9 o’clock, as James A. Robinson, in 
pany with a lady, was driving along the 

Boulevard, his horse was stopped by two un
known men between Case and Grand River- 
avenues. He tried to free himself, but final
ly saved the valuables of himself and lady 
by paying the men $5 each.

The Grain Section and Bail way Men Ap
point a Committee to Investigate.

A special meeting of the Grain Section of 
the Board of Trade was held yesterday at toe 
close of tbe call board to consider the ap
pointment of an official grain weigher. Vice- 
President H. N. Baird occupied the chair. 
Tbe railways -«re represented bJ Messrs. 
Boswortb and Earls of the UP. and G. 1.
^The chairman to opening the meeting stated 
that the council had taken the matter up 
in March last, and althougha committee had 
snbseaueutlv reported unanimously m favor

pa^rwtnToKohTcT^œgra 

cost entailed by shunting, wear of machm- 
erv etc., would have to be borne by the 
grain men. Mr. Boswortb estimated the in
creased cost at, lc. per cwt. and Mr. Earls 
thought he was not far out.

The pros and cons were ~
Some favered the appointment of 
weigher, while others considérai that the de
sideratum could be ootained and expenses 
saved by the railway employes at toe elevar 

doing the weighing. It was pointed out 
the latter proposition would not be

A MONSTER PARK.
Rough Time For Niagara 1*oa“- I . Bi_ Canadian Pleasure Ground on the

Tne morning trip of toe Cibola to Niagara 1 Detroit River,
from this port was an exciting one. e July 3—Undoubtedly the Jarg-
had a good load of passengers and when-m Windsor,^ ^ windsor in

mid-lake toe ia the ™ter and Essex county was consummated to-day. The
tiTe Snsequ- nce was that she got quite a purchasers are several well-known residents 
ducking. ^Big seas washed her decks. So Detroit and Brooklyn, N.Y. Property in- 
frightened were some of the passengers that 0jve(j jn the deal consists of a total of _709 
the majority returned to the c.ty includes Sol White’s farm of 309
^m^The^cZl. “ backUt to ^res to rear of Brighton Beach; the J. C. 
Eer Toronto moorings safely, however, patterson farm of 135 acres across the road 
and waited for two hoars after;iier afternoon ^ fronting on the river, as weU as Sol 
time for starting to see if the galo would mlte,g two adjoining farms on toe front, of 
abate. A telegram from her rotor_shipj *1h» ^ and 135 acres respectively. The price 
Chicora, at Niagara, staang that sh® would tor various farms approximates
start for Toronto and that the storm was L70 qqq an(j the purchasing syndicate bas 
subsiding, caused the Ciboia to once more wel\_developeci ideas on the future disposition 
essay the outward journey. The property. When asked just after the
so high that she couldn’t back out satisfac- "VsPbad been passed what use so mura 
turily and a tag was employed to take her Pap*„r[v couid be put to the head of tbe 
out into open water, when she started and replied: “We wiU make itthe most
reached her. destination at dark without p-ea„yful spoton the Canada shore.lt wall 
meeting with any misadventure. ... , in the shape of a park, with wiml-

tog roads similar to Menlo Park in New 
Tflrsev or Orange, N.J. VYe will have a boat 
landing at foot of the street and will sell lots 
to those who want a nice suburban home.

Among the latest real estate transfers to 
corme to the surface is the J C. Patterso» 
farm of 400 acres, occupied by Chappell s 
Hotel on the river front. The purchasers 
are also Detroiters, but as the deeds fa a not 

made out the purchase price could not

com

'

/ !
1IRE IMPERIAL POWER. Grdundhog and Ashbridye's Bay.

Isaid to the Groundhog: “Yon and your an
cestors since the flood have been renowned a* 
civil engineers: now, how would yon go about it 
to reclaim Aehbrldge’e Bay? ”

“I would bore a hole at the bottom and let the 
water out that way.”

“So you would put Ashbridge’s Bay lb a bole
eh!” „ «------

“It’s toa hole now,” said toe Groundhog.
“And the syndicator ’’
“Is at the bottom of the hole.”
“And the City Cpuneil? ”
“Is the plug that stops the hole,” laid the 

Groundhog._______________ ________

It Will Help to Send Thrifty Scots to 
British Columbia. •- 

London, July 3.—In the House of Com
mons yesterday Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said the Government was 
willing to advance $250,000 to British Col- 

Local Jottings. umbia to promote the emigration of desti-
Samuel Jones, 112 Welllngton:street. was ar- aule lamilies from the Highlands of Scot- 

rested on a warrant last night charging him with land to British Columbia, 
having assaulted Horace taoffman.

Elm-street Methodist Sabbath School will hold 
its annual excursion to Jacitsen’s Point, on Lake 
Simcoe, on Thursday next, 9tn Inst.

John Murphy, Buffalo, was arrested .last night 
at the Union Station tin a charge of stealing a 
valise. He gave nis occnpation as a comedian.

' Mr R. Ewing has as yet heard no word of the 
horse which was hired by a stranger on Tuesday 

The horse was a bay, in a yellow-

3.—Gertrude Potter.

Firemen Killed,
Berlin, July 3.—While volunteer firemen 

were trying to extinguish the flames to a 
burning hou» at Dargun to-day the struc
ture collapsed and four firemen were killed 
and five were dangerously injured.

well threshed out.
an official

When I Go Home. To-N ight. 
When I go home a light will be *

' Upon the old verandah rail:
The dog will bark and I will see 

The wag that's in his welcome talk 
I’ll enter thro’ the open door» .
I’ll hark to hear the hired man snor<
I'll seek for apple pie in store*

When I go home to-night.

Behold the loaf of home-made bread, 
The dew upon the salad shines;

Behold the snowy feather-bed,
Beside the window dark with vines. 

The old-time pictures on the wall 
Will smile,- and smiling me enthrall,
I’ll hear familiar night-birds call 

When I go home to-night
When I go home to-night the horse 

Behind the barn will say me neigh; 
m go to see the pigs, of course,

And count the cattle o’er the way.
I’ll plan to meet the chipmunk cut% 
The rascal knows I never shoot,
I’ll bark tahear the ldldear toot 

When I go home to-night.

When I go home to-night a calm 
Will settle down upon my life;

The lilac leaves will chant a psalm 
To hush away the worldly strife;

And in the morn no whistles deep 
Nor street car bells will bedlam keep, 
But I wül sleep—and—sleep—and sleep 

When I go home tonight.

tors
satisfactory to outsiders.

Mr. George Chapman ventured the opinion 
that the building of an elevator forthe joint 
use of the raSvrays would assist m the 
premises. He said that toe Graj>'i Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific railways hatf-the mat
ter under consideration a couple of years 
ago and he thought that representations to 
toe company might be opportune. The sug
gestion found favor and a committee was 
appointed to consider this and other matters 
appertaining to toe questions and report at a 
future meeting.

IBB STORM’S PRANKS.

Blowing Down tlie Flagstaff—The Laboring 
Steamers—Disappointed Children.

, The topmast of the lofty flagstaff at the 
Custom Hou» snapped off at the cross-trees 
to the gale of yesterday and fell aero» the 
main wires of the C. P. R. telegraph system 
in Frout-street. A large gang of men were 
engaged for three hours in removing the
wreck ’and to, do so had to cut the qables, Ring Out the Old, Ring In the New. 
thus »vering C. P. R. telegraphic communi- The congregation and members of toe 
cation east and west for some time. Gerrard-street Methodist Church last night
hat “mffTft. IK turned ouf to welcome toeti new Rev.
wave® roliéâ in through the western gap six W. J. BarkweU, and to take leave ot 
fa„. high The two big ferries, the May- c E Manning, their retiring pastor. Mr. 
floWer and the. Primrose, did not ran, and BarkweU wa3 tendered a warm reception, 

„ toe work devolved on the small ferries. M„ Manning carried away with him a
V They pitched and rolled, shipped sea., bost of good wishes and a handsome clock as

drenched passengers, ter.ffied oh.ldren ^“^f Ms work to the church.
' frightened the ladies and made £falntr i . farewell address and handsome purse

he Tried males look pale about the A j r. Hugh Jobnston by
gills. Such a summer »a has ”h®re “°"regation of Trinity Methodist not been seen on the oay m rij®m^io y of | rhurch]gBlo®c„street, who also gave a hearty 
tbe greyest wharf rat The Macassa going j h minister, Rev. J. F.
through the gap was a splend.d sight, the ^ey 6 a hearty tea, »rved by the
sp-ay breaking clear over hers mekestack,and ,adie/Qf - tbe congregation, was thenpar-
pn w^yXrmesK’t rnte a wavA Tbe taken of by all who attended the meeting, 
old Algerian from Montreal bad a hard time 

uof i^-rôunding the point, and when she got 
-IntoYbe bay she looked as if she weie 
thoroughlv tired out. At G p.m. the wind 
fell, ana with it the sea, and when dark- 

boih lake and bay were compara
tively serene. ' , , .
• The gale disappointed a lot of little people.
In the lorenoun the-Chicoutimi took oil board 
the Sunday school of Little Trinity tor an 
excursion to Victoria Park, but the 
storm drove her b.tck to her efitv shelter.

down the Sabbath

night last.
striped buggy. . ,

Fred*AVorts returned from his trip around the 
yesterday. He spent all day on the street 
the boys all the wonderful sights ne saw

A Whole Trnrikful. A New Ladies’ Lodge.
Paris, July 3.—Mr. Mercier, the Canadian A ladies’ lodge of Loyal True Blues will be 

delegate', has received 300 decorations and instituted on Monday evening, 6th tost., in 
titles from the Pope to be distributed among tbe Shaftesbury Hall. The lodge will open 
Papal Zouaves to Canada._________ wjtb 16 charter members. The first wor-

♦ Kgfits Take» Terrific Drop. “iKattenda^
Arthur, Ont., July 3.—One of D. D. and lodge officers and local officers will be 

Wil»n’s egg wagons up»t near here the »t the opeDjng, Deputy District Grand 
other day and 800 dozen of eggs were Master James Nicholls will conduct toe open- 
smashed into one big me». Abel Chambers, w ceremonies, 
who was driving, miraculously escaped, 
though falling among toe horee’s feet.

telling 
in tbe old lands.

Mi» Matthews will sing the Judgment to-mor
row morning and Mr. Barritta Mull will Sing “O 
Pray For Us” in the evening at Bond-street oon- 
gregational Church.

Yesterday Mr. j. M. Wingfield, J.P., fined Alex. 
Nail George Thomson and Edward Temple of 
HamUton each $5 and costs or 10 days for steal
ing rides on tbe Grand Trunk Rahway.

Defective Burrows yesterday afternoon ar
rested William Clark, a boy residing at No. 3 
Avnes-street, on a charge ot being concerned in 
the recent burglaries in King-street west.

A Children's Aid Society was formed last 
night, with J. J. Kelso as presiaent, W. H. 
Howland, Dr. Rosenrugh, J. Langmuir and 
Huch plain as vice-presidents, Beverley Jones, 
treasurer, and J. S. Coleman, secretary.

Margaret Darby, 114 Scollavd-street, an old lady 
t6 years of age, slipped and fell in ( her yard, 
breaking her left leg. She was taken to the hos- 
nitaL It is just four months ago since her hus
band met with a similar accident and died of the

. A-

■ !been 
be ascertained.

>■>

Nobody Knows Him.
Orangeville. July 3-Tue despatch from 

Chicago telling of the arrest there of a man 
named Rice alias Rodgers, a druggist of this 
town for smuggling opium, is all wrong. 
There is no such man m the drug or any 
other business here. He evidently gave a 
wrong address to throw the police astray.

Drowned While Fishing. 
Almonte, Ont., July 3.—William A. Hol

liday, who was drowned here while fishing, 
24 years of age. He fell out of a boat, 

be learned, but it is 
his fish line. His

I offer a Truss which Is waterproof, 
even
and positively safe, will hold any rupture. 
Also largest stock of hard rubber, celluloid 
and spring trusses, 119 varieties. Suspen- 
rories in 54 varieties. The only shoulaer 
bracé which presses «guider blade and does 
not cut under arms. Patented. Prie» down 
Only one price bon». Charles Gluthe, 
Surgical Machinist, 134 King-st. W„ Toronto.

never
touches your hips. Requires no straps,

was
by what means cannot 
thought he tripped " 
body was recovered m a few minutes, but 
all efforts to resuscitate him proved in vain. Another Drowning.

Colling wood, July 3.—The tug McIntosh 
broughtrto Meaford to-day the remains of » 
young man named Cooper, a fisherman 
who was accidentally drowned by the upset
ting of a canoe at Point au Barit.

Home Furnishing House last. The set 
consists of a three-leaf pedestal extension 
table, .ideboard, with plate glass mirror, 
three drawers and double cupboard, and 
sre bigb-backeu oak chairs. These set. 
are „u display at the establishment, HT 
to 179 Yonge-street through to 6 yneen- 
,tr„et east, and should be seen by every
body.

The

toe Jumor8s3ecyCBicycle to?!!» net*cash. Boys 
com e and see them, C. H Robinson, Manager.

Ireland’s Prepared Barley in 1-lb tins. 
Ireland’s Desiccated Oats in 4-lb. pkgs. 
Ireland’s Irish Oatmeal in 14-lb. tihs. 
Ireland's Desiccated Wheat iu4-lb. pkgs

Personal.
J. L. George of Dartmouth, N. S., is at the

*

momif» m be toe best yet. Hay Burton, a wire 
oerformer of exceptional merit, and Bondo, a 
trapezist who uses a sharpened «sordid a bar, 
wiliruitie the epidermis of the gazing thousands 
at the Point.

The residents of Norfolk-avenue are mad be- 
cau» tbe Fire and Light Committee has faded to 
eive that toorongfare any Ugnt, either gas or 
electric and because the vVorits Department pays 
such little attention to toe i-oadway as to let toe 
thistles grow on it knee high.

This evening at 8 O’clock at Association Hall 
Mr D C Stevens, the general secretary of Sher- 
brook's Association, wid address the young men, 
and at 8.3d to-morrow evening Mr. J. A Smith,
«vamretist, late of England, will deliver a special 
address on "The Uncbangeableness of Christ.”

The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach in S. Mar
garet’s Spadina-avenue, to-morrow evening on 
"The u’od of toe Bible,” touching upon Secular
ism The church Will be beautifully decorated 
With flowers during toe day and a special flower 
service wdl be held in the afternoon at 3.30 o clock 
for Children. On Monday toe flowers wdl be dis
tributed among the sick of the parish and toe 
different hospitals.
tis^and r'theologiam ri announced to preset» to
morrow night in the Auditorium on “The World 
Hnvond, or Existence After Death,” referring to 
fhch Questions as "Conditional Immortality” and 
" Probation After Death.” He will remain m 
route for some time to organize a “Christian 
Evidence society,” and may be seen during toe 
week at the office of tbe Auditorium.

The annual picnic of the employes of T. Eaton She Chased Them.
Sl Co. which was to be held this afternoon, ha# WoODSTOCK, July 8.—Mrs. Perry the
^om^Pa0mt'turgortoemrpermten5enttrc5 other ntgbt whs alarmed „
deoartments, “That out of respect for the mem- came to her door and demanded admittance. staNTON-COLEMAN—At Niagara Falla N.Y.,
orvof the late Mr. Jobe Gander, an esteemed „. threatened to break to the doof and July 2 by the Rev. Mr, RosenmuUer, FrancisieaSHEïEF"" Süsït»*1 fiBhBJiaBWTfcBar

?
next week

The Cigarette of Cigarettes, ‘HydePark.’»
inform the trade 

orders for this brand
We respectfully‘beg to
r i^Lvoidable^owlng to the demand ex
ceeding our most sanguine expectations. 
We hope to be able in a few weeks to meet 
the demand promptly. D. Ritchie & Co., 
Montreal, Can:

AAppealing to the White Father; 
White Earth, Minn., July 3.—Tbe chiefs

of Minnesota Chippewa Indians are to. coun
cil here preparing a letter to th®. fsetting forthtoS^evacora^T^-

The Killing in Self-Defence.
New York, July 3.—Steward Ford of 

he schooner James W. Fitch, who has been 
before United States Commissioner Shields 
for the past few days under examination on 
a charze of killing Second Mate Neilson, has- 
been discharged, the evidence showing he had 
killed Neilson in self-defence.

346
Sheffield House Importing Compan 

(Registered;,
they were s 
land.

If you want a tourist suit 
reasonable price, try Wat.on, the Outer, 
88 King-.treet easti

ness came 7

'lHave von teeth? It so, then keep them

BÇSSf

S&srsî^ srrsramri guaranteed in addiüon thereto; atoo 
r/uTsbare of tne profit accumulations, or if toe 

beaires he may withdraw the profit ac-cumulatfoa^and reraive a guaranteed fccome of
7 nerranL annually during life, the face of the 

vL» oMto b^nd^comes payable. 346

1
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E. 1$. Eddy’s New Agency.
Mr. E. B. Eddy, the well-known wooden- 

and match manufacturer of Hull,P.Q.
246Look At

Bonner’s window and see

^eek gents’outing shirts at le» than 
manufacturers’ price. Wtrit« vestit only^l eaah.
lZ!^Z;ewd°r ^wu^tonui^crats °?nly 
SÎ.76 Sdt Conner’s, cor. Yonge aud Queen-.ta

Lot of Cheap Cooking Stoves for rame 
mer use. Wheeler * Bain, King-street.
east. _________________
Catarrh-Hay Fever-Catarrhal Deaf nee •

SS&stnaa? i “

bhe was to have ^ak 
bcfaooi of Hoiy Trinity in the afternoon, but 
she could not go out to sea. Arrangements 
were made with* the city, however. Street 

provided aud the little folk were 
takeii down to the Bark on wheels, where 
they had a wild time in the windy woods 
that overhang the waters of that romantic 
shore. They packed a whole string of tbe 
largest cars on the return journey, and all 
looked perfectly satisfied with the day’s 
■pork __ r . .

the white aaahmere
ware

has been to town during the week busily eu 
gaged in opening out bis new Toronto agency.
In the past thirty years Messrs. H. W. Nel
son & Sons and their predece»ore have re- EeT
dPerS“ h^eXi/rnT^^ ^Bia Barrowsot Omaha, Neb., is a guest 

wertTi” îs^u change of NMr. Weidoü,' a? geu- Blau Henderson of Cobourg to registered

tend, wife of Chapman, Pa, are
THF. OCRAS ASHORE. « HnU wUl be kept in stock_ ^70“hew»UZSM. L. A, bf springbrak, to

... -------- Would you like to wear a good fitting shirt? registered at to* Walker.
Hie Eurydice, Which Went to Her Assist- ybe best assortment of good fitting shirts ready Mr aud Mrs. W. Herbert Phllhps of 

1 ant e, Also Encounters a Mishap. for use will be found at Treble’s Great Shirt Auatraiut, are at the Queen s- ,
. ,, , „ . Hou». 53 King-street west. Illustrated price list Cairns, Brace bridge; E. A. Waddqll and

That old sea dog. Lapt. Powers, met emd measurement cai-d free. wife Paris- H. F. Powell, George Bees, jr„ Dun-
with bis first mishap oh the big Jakes —-------------- ——;------------- dxs;' J., VV.' Saunders and
Thursday nivhts when bis staunch propeller, To tbe Trade. Large, Shelburne; T. C. He , urant-
the Ocean, went ashore two unies west of We respectfully request deHe™ to forward W- k toriraF^R.

Pickering hai i.or eni began to bump about ££*$£*£££ ,ito» little delay ai poetito ^J^^^tos^y W^iSd' £S 
m if she would break every bone m her ln orderto ensure prompt attention to rame. D. ,,, ,?n^7,rg, are at toe Elliott House.
|g4y, Bhe was bound from Montreal to this Ritchie & Co., Montreal ”

The Weather.
Winds fresh and strong, clearing, Fine #n4 

warmer iantbrrow.cars were/
Tam O’ Bhanters.

Tho» pretty little rape are made In doth» 
white and navy serge, and to 
white and fancy colored straws. 
For little children nothing is 

more becoming, it gives them s trW j»aW

well known as a scien-

Isook at these prices and see if you are not ge6- IjOokwi v üae. Natural underwear, 
two pieces $1.90; any 

White, 65 King-street

itting unflerwear aown 
regular prices $1.50 each, 
size from 34 up to 40. A-

.4 To-
look.

Blue »rge, 50c. 
White »rge, 750.

. . Navy olotb, 7»c.
Fancy «traire, $1.25,

Adelaide,

■y
MARRIAGES. Dineen’s on corner King and Yongeatraejs, 

have quite an assortment of styles toohilf» 
ren’e bate of tbe newe«t shape* and *W IS 
worth the attention of bayera
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histobenetic MONDAY WHAT6 ÜSÈimine.” This was Chairman Saunders viciultyabout nantba, is no ^ their meeting, which will be held on Jan.

»=!,T»rs:: ï^x3--z 
:ss,5=ï!Cïi jtb. z
expensive works before the committee, all of Uton’s premises. --« Messrs. T. G. Raynor, Rosehall; Daniel

such magnitude as to stagger the a .ociety tor the apprehension and conviction , w j McNaughton, Lancaster, and 
economical members of the Executive ot criminale, it was decided to capture the A £ Pettit, wretary-troasurer of Grimsby.
One part ot the report recommended the » Men were sent out in all directions 1 program as arranged will be.expenditure of $30,810 in renewal, of cedar ^g^f^hi^nd J. E. Addison finally tTheP Possibility of Belling CaBadian Pro- 
pavements which had worn out before the overtoojj the boy between Claremont and ^uce iQ the English Markets, by Hon. John 
expiration of the local improvement assess- Tjxbridee and arrested him. The lad Carling. . . « {
ment for the work, the cost ot renewal to be droppe<fhis valise and scampered through “The Advantages ot a course at the Agri- 
a second assessment against the proparty the^5s but Addison ordered~him to cultural (Jodege for ourFarmereeons, by
benefited. Aid. Farqubar protested aplnst “ ^uld .hoot. Bailiff Reynolds took president Mills, followed by commente by 
toe work being done by day labor «Bpe- prisoner and Justice Parker Mr Raynor, Rosehall, and Mr. John Kerni-
commendations finally carried onthe jttjoar- committed him for trial Con -^an, Goderich. . f ____
standing that out of the lot Winchester, g^c Reynolds took the prisoner home, in- “ the Advantages of Experimental Farms -------
Prospect and Amelia-streets be done by con- gj^lnff to remove him to Whitby jail next to the Farmers of the D°mJ”1,0D' J3 gf?5i . - 
tracktendere to be advertised for. Aid. d WM pu, to bed with Young Rey- William Saunders, director of experimental s £
SETS A £..■ «“S '-TS.!-». sy-e nu-»™,.,.- 11

SÆ AS A ts .SpS; ssg- " s;:a;*'rs.“r«srti«Saarsfe 

/ itæskSîSm sïts -B“;^rr,-st2S2 œz:

saraas s&A a

nf Axeitmtion from taxation of manufactor- ■ I raisers of the province to have a provincial
tes. HePdesired an opportunity to present The Duke and Dnchess of Fife. license imposed upon male
toe committee figures and facte showing jfc jB paring worth noting that since the j owners for service !” by Mr. T. G. Raynor of 
how the high taxes were driving dau-bte„ of Henry VII-both qtteens-mar- Rosehall. ___to the
KxMuti” determined to ask “h?" council tied into the peerage, there tas. I telleve, “ t“ “secure profitable returns
to^îoint a special committee to discuss the till the present day been no ‘“stance of a farm ^ |hambl8f and dairy." by Dr. 
matter. .. n ... direct descendant of the sovereign being Qproule, M.P. , n

The Young Women’s Christian Guild, d r o( Bngiand or Scotland. “The position of the farmers of Ontario,
through S. H. Blake, Q.C., ^ed for a re- Marearefrudor was Queen of Scotland by Mr. Henry Brown, Paisley.

~ gMciiï'*- A—«reSi»1o» and ^ed for her second husband the Karl m^astK^^vett footer w“h 
Maugban recommended that the income tax of Angus, her daughter Margaret m»rrymg prejident Mills ofPthe AgriculturalCoUegem 
of Etenutv Attorney-General Cartwnght be the Earl of Lennox. Mary 1 udor waa y ueen I referenc8 to subjects of lectures in the sev rofîB’ ^aTy-  ̂ B^randon^6 D uke ^da^bter I era, institute, through»* the .province

“ ^reter^Patterton™ ‘‘H^u anemploye of tüTo^ w°t"the I The Lowest Tender Get. the CaU.

T^ove that the rïïomnwndfttîôn'b^not^TOn- ^an^Vg^terîf^'./t» the i-prov^nte
-urred in.” Aid. JoUiffe secured hte point. «n» the pa^n^of ‘he^y^ama^A^ tothe PavUi^d bu,Wings in^xhibUÇ

DELEGATE 8 AM joy ES. limitations of the Protestant succession nar k , g^ion they recommend^thak the
______ ™edgn greatly the choice of suitable part- tenders be accepted: Erection of

the Coals In the Trades and nerl tor our princes and- princesses from the cottage for bead gardener m Exhibiting
labor Connell. courts of Europe. ______________ _ Pai-k to E. HoUett, to cost *188®1

There was a quiet meeting of the Trades olynn osier is Head Boy. Gardens toR^Dinnùi & tio^’at *986; roofing
and Labor Council last night and ohly a grand distribution of prizes took place I Agricuit’urai Hall, Exhibition Park, Wm. 
aparw attendance of members. Tbe légiste- afternoon at the Church Baulter, at *4090^ painting and gleMng
tive Committee’s report was in the main an 7 'r-street The interior was nicely Pavilion, J. Campbell & Co., at «73U, poi ng
arraignment of the Dominion Government buntülg «.a evergree^, and ^/^^^^soferèciton^f ho’rti-
and Prison Inspector Moylonmthe ma^ ^ mlny friend, of the pupil, filled the “ktartjf buUding Exhibition Park.carpem 
of prison labor. The Municipal Committee a platform were: Bishop tor work and excavations, to R. Dinms &

sstissys „ „a e^.es, aaasft!BS«ga

«hr^ratethe ™5cent8 an hour and 8 tickets Divinity—Form 4 K. MacdougaU, 3 Home In tbe executive *»4 for
înr ^nuartor clauses in the street railway Smith, 2 L. Lough, 1 A. Armour. . William, was the lowest tenderer by *M for
toLSAation. was stoutly opposed on" the Mathematics—Form 4 K. Macdougall, 8 y,e roofing of Agricultural Hall, and 
SSSSIS-it wMridbe a diïKtïï* oo the lW.IIii aod Home Smith, 3Q Chhpm-t. Mm^rtof th. ."hmommtHffw“0£?'“i“S

wiSfcîo™,s. ae—,.R wa-m
§«Stfïî‘Siï3SlS“âiA ‘gStîSMÏK'aiSS'-w

f’oïntso'that to“ ferry monopoly might be riz0 Home Smith (reverts to Macdougall). Ihe *LadI«. Give Emphatic Endorsation. 
broken The Beavis and Redway réclama- v French—Form 4 MacdougaU, 2 Walker, 8 Nqw tbat glorlou8 summer is close on the

boeineifbe held to discuss municipal matters. History and demography—1 Holmested, 8 tbey are fully equipped for toe season in 
Delegate Harry Parr favored an Island Walker and Young, 2 Lough, 1 Hayne. all that appertains to grace and comfort, to

railway Delegate John Ar“»tr°“« ** Wîlt,î?gTForm® ^ 8 «y nothingof etegam», personal and domes-
^lynCech^lreQM«riiFwSy8trougly inifavor “^id toy-Hon. G. W. Allan’s prize, G j tic.

HSfSSsssrswKg-g “«•

tunate enough to have a vote on moueyby 
laws would turn out and vote for the *300,

^Delegate Dower wanted to know by What 
right that man Sam Jones appeared 
tto Street RaUway Committee and claimedto 
represent the Toronto* Trades and _ Labor 
Council, and read tbe doggerel and rot which

M^&eeented the Social 

Reform Committee.” . ,
Delegate Dower: “ It was pure rot, and 

we should not allow him or any other man 
to make an exhibition of this body.

Quite a number of delegates took the same 
ground as Delegate Dower. Delegate March 
was particularly anxious to get at the facts 
of thecase. It was developed that as a mem
ber ot the Joint Social Reform Association 
Jones was also acting for the Trades and 
T-hor Council and was therefore within his 
rights. The matter was finaUy allowed to 
drop.
New York

ARE YOU GOING I a eee»
To Europe or away from; 
home for the heated term f 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes In the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and In the latest styles.: 
'Twill save Its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladles and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

A v> roar Fnj 
/ Winnti

Anotbj

-All 4
New

Beach waJ
■waagtxjd. 
5 ran aeon 
in tbe fod
Le panto,
by Prerl
favorite
■econd.cn
won the i 

First H 
Bir LancJ 
Time l.l]

ANOTHER
HOPELtSS CASE

ivIBMriP-l-K-L-E"r

!

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

WE ARE IN «•IBARGAIN DAY ►
the Credit, Ont 

March, 18, 189L
Histogenetio Medicine Auooiaiion:

Gertlbmin,—

stœStHïït
ment: Two years ago I found “?“ •

3sr5S2ëwK5S

physician. He treated me without “edicme
by hand rubbing and did me 00^»“» 

but in the courte of time the hem-

orrhage returned.
Two of the physicians I consulted

.|t wil, be the first Mon-
Sl^ch s°tarrteSdonmtehreS|nd 

^wtoughtTgJtil remedies inst., and will continue

shades of eternal sleep. nipi/MAM O 0(1
There was considerable bronchitis and it gQ you haV6 a ChOICB of ||lul\IYIMil 6l UUe 
soon disappeared. My-trengthcame again ^.^mense StOCk Of 

with astônishing rapidity and p firplv H6W DrVgOOdS and
wlthTmore than

r^Tng Ihave gained steadily in the usuaJ bargain air abOUt 

body generally as well as thei lungs, “d them,
almost asweU as I ever did. I canwalk 
fast now or do anythlngHs a harry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. ,1 «“ 
now following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lung. I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintances who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely,

i l .Springfield on
».i won: K

Time l.t 
Third 

. Fremi >u 
3. Tim 

Foiirt 
Tattler,
L1«X

Fifth
RAmble

V*Dangler” Just received another 
large consignment 

of those

- m

.1-the superior 
cure In the oldWe believe

maxim, “If you would be 
respected respect your
self.” It's as- true of a 
store as of an individual.
Our marvelous . Bargain 
Day sales are built up on 
the principles of mutual 
respect and confidence Same quality and price a? 
between buyer and seller.
To say that we have un
usual bargains for Mon
day next is to tell the truth 
mildly.

J !P5TWATER BACK
• gas range 144.

Sixth
won: V 
to IV ÎL 

Sevei wou; Z 
1.3L

/

j'
\

CHicibefore. Twenty ounce 
bottles.

Blau I 
Ray 8.consid- 

of them Sec-

TWO FOR
8am Fi
8. Tin 

- Thm 
•11», K 1 

Four 
# 10 to 1, 

Brook.

m

the year 1892.

Gas Stoves $1.40 PER DOZ.
I'll:

Gleck 
3. Ti20

Bixt

In these, unlike every other 
make of Gas Stores, no sepa
rate burner for , water heating 
is required, as the “Dangler 
patent water heater, being 
connected with the boiling 
burners, , heats the water 
whenever cooking is being 
done on them. This saves 
fully one-third of the cost.

Send for illustrated, catalog.

burn,
ban’s,■ V ji■ t

-t.
Hauled Over The

Parkdale Kash Grocery yeeu
gram

Ui

PHILIP BEST’S teer,JimMay" i This is a free and easy 
store to buy in, isn t it / |
The price tickets do all the 
selling, clerks’ duty Is . 
easy, very. ®

The old days of tearing a L 
customer to P'eces or f 
worrying her to death in 
order to make a sale are 
dead and gone, as far as 
this store is concerned.

We believe that by mak
ing the prices right the 
goods sell themselves;
What do you think?

If the prices were even 
what you should like them 
they shall be so on Mon-
d Wherever there le a| “*

sticking line or a slow
mover the blue pencdWellJAMES c0OD & CO. |
be the motive P AgenU. SSO Youge-street, Toronto.
that’ll push it out at am
"weCad'a grand sea-ljOHN CATTO & CO

con’s business. Protits
may be small, but sales offer special Inducements 
gigantic. What does , it [ in their
amfunusuaUy5du^morith Housefurnishing Departments

SeTofjSsVthe bug = ÉSSI ■ 
^•r'sneeedi dTvi Æ S©'4„5

Sght here that wlll tax cwr Sif?rrA;-'.- “«
Monday next wTbe ow| 

of them.
'tisnotinourpowertogWel jQhn ^att0 & Co..
cause as we write this The j Klng.,t. E., oppo«iteth»po«toffio^ 
World is going to press, 
but if you buy a News to
night you’ll find a column 
of bargains that wil1, ®^ 
tongues a-wagging from 

icarboro Heights co, and from the> Island 
:o Davisvlile. We re go
ng to have a

2.k>Mf my
mom
DickU £ . K.,;j yx

t
z

l0

i Iw j
I

r TI

MCDONALD & WILLSON, i
T. M. Hammond. 

examination, consultation and iTORONTO. fi ;187 YONGE-ST., Miif-

§ willX Medical 
books free.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
19 Yonge-street Market,

Comer of Gerrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.

ELECTRIC BELTS
AeiA spinal Applianoee-1

’ Heart Office—Chicago, UL

-> " 1 -
K
Bon

„ -Fwi

Ol-lh
Yen 
Or» i
J1II>.Bestbrewimb

a
Vu

I

For the benefit of thoee who may not have 
visited the warerooms of Mr. N, Rooney,
No 62 Yonge-street, south of King-street,

tingham La^ Curtains, Swite and AppUque • Patented In Canada Deo.17.18»-
there is one line more than another wUl cure tiie following^ AuLh^umetic

To-night, as we sit in our home, 1, whioh we outstrip all competition It is Complaints, Lumbago, General
And I kiss her sweet lips o’er andoer, in whion^e ou &u ^ celebrated Debility. Çostiveae... Kidney =»”““’0ftehre

WFobr the tey toS! he°hSmght to our door. makes, Failles Français, bM^stock to Bod’y's'exurt'ÊxhAu.tion, FemaleWeaknete,
There is no disease more trying *oJrtendsWp t^d ^rldtrenow^B^et’. Z’ltZ ÏÏT'SÏÏÏÏt^proremtet

fîitod afbTtiie victim. Humanity has causeto ü m any quantity you want at less than th, Owen Belt. I‘dlffen Bom to

E&âsstfvssrste, s-tfasssSSiîâSWSSthey cannot cure. | valuee were never before offered In the city. EdectricUy or^Oalvaric^Bettery ^ ^ ippU^

....aWw.5SS3S5TLt Stssass T«ïSSSrAi„
lowest rate to New York city and return. He .Messrs, Nordheim. features to James Martin, feU Into a tub of rainwater 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOwUl issue ticket, for the ver/low rate of *7.50 traction is composed f Cleve- In rear of the house and was dead when Q.Q. PATTKB80N, Mgr. forCsn._______________
from Suspension Bridge to New York a^et , ^hisively nd, e h(ftically ac (ound- The father was lying down at the
°^9^returnu°5to l^d indudtog Jul“îü,dÏÏd knowledges? Contains “no did favorites.” time and Mrs Martin w« in thefront of 
ŒÏ reclining chair car free of extra AU the^co medians are of a newer vintage tbe bouse with the other children, belittle 
charge”1 ludnian buffet sleepers with dining car and tbe European novelties have beenim- one strayed down the alleyway alone, and 
attached run through without /hange. You can “rted expre^y for this company. Mr. wben Mr. Martin sent one of thectoer child-
leave Toronto on the Cibola at, a. m^,Dhu»ra at gleTolaQd,J past reputation and present reQ to look for it, the poor child was found
XI a m. and Cibola at 2 p.m. No cha g promises may be accepted as assur- lying in the tub dead, having evidently trip-
YPSESÎïïSSZSiJZàJA wbfch-’mlkel aucifof^the ,apriority of the entertainment fallen mtoit. The facte werecom-
tt^ow^on^oTo other road in America You ““bur Rigb^ an exceedingly droUl and municated to Dr. Wocfiverton by ConsteWe
o£«®*yonr tickets and berths at bis offlcal5 originai comedian, is one of Manager Clave- 2^&L3, but an mqueet was deemed unneces- 
AdSlstreet East or 86 York. Telephone 2109. recent discoveries. Mr. Cleve.and >

says that he is the greatest living eccentric 
black face comedian, an opunon shared by 
all who have seen him.

Head Office for Western Ontario Y|
UA Romance.

She was tsir-and my passion begun!
Sbe smiled—and I could not but love! 

But when from afar I detected catarrh, 
No beauty my passion could move!

»ROOMS 21 a RLBIQN BLOCK
iRichmond-street, London, Ont 8k;

ii. !«r,eMog^’dti?y^n;’’
Now her breath is as sweet as the dew 

Which falls upon roses in June.

/
*7&

GODES BERGER Mi
/HP. ‘

TTh« Purest of Table WATERS. Tbe ONLY 
NatorMMineral WATER NOW Supplied to 
H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-

rSDR. REDWOOD, Ph.D„ F.LC., F.C.R. 1^>-

wi

Bi

GODES BERGER
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd's Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

iS

TV-NOT a Pur-

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Rhcon-
STBÜOTO

246 'X

IB 'I1 96 fi
__  », as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en- 
tidi the Blood, curing 
iftll diseases coming 
.from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
IVrnATRD Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
Up the Blood and 

■ System, when broken 
HT down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
Wk excesses and-lndisore- 
K tions. They have a 
■S Specific Action on 
■Jthe Sexual System of 
^Bboth men and women, 
^restoring lost vigor 
■and correcting aU
HI IRREGULARITIES SM 
Hf SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY man
P‘eUCDV Wnil IH Bboold toko them.J.ÏIPL^0Jâfe«e»
entail sickness When neclecteo.

LAB ATT’S NEW BRAND
ALE, , ALE, ALE

V- a

li ÛwS]A mJ

trade at very close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fineSieœMS fiStoSpiaS

not superior, to any imported ales. __
See that every bottle is labelled “Labait’s Extra 

Stock." .
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 

at first-class hotels generally.

Street Railway Transfer Tickets.
Now is a splendid time for our worthy 

aldermen to show their consistency. Pre
vious to the acquisition of the street railway 
they after long and arduous deliberation 
elaborated a lovely scheme of cheap fares, 
the chief object of which was £
embarrass probable tenderers 
of tbe new scheme was a system °* ***?“ [ 

They have had the railway for a 
hear nothing of transfers? 
make our council consis

tent would deserve as a prize le®
than a box of Magnetic or Wonder Soap, or 
Lily White Washing Compound.

The Story of Consumption,
Its true theory now established.
Its treatment through the stomach 
Its treatment through the skin.
Its treatment through the lungs, the only 

proper treatment.
Criticism of Dr. Koch.
Sanitary residence and winter palace for 

pulmonary diseases bv Robert Hunter, M.D., 
New York. Can be had free on application 
at 101 Bay-street, Toronto._________©d

DC
. io

5Made from Pure Pearl Barley.

SS-rSFS
Co., Montreal.__________________

5
Ld* z£i
U•laThe Musee. \ .

____  Mr. Moore, the new proprietor of the
«8.00 Round Trip Sue. Bridge to New Musee) intends to produce only the finest 

'ynrk on July 3rd and 4th via attractions at his Yonge-street theatre. The
Erie Railway. features that have made the reputation of

The first of the season and what every person Mg ..Wonderland” in Detroit will also be 
is looking for is a cheap rate to ,Ke'V?°^ hilled for the Musee. Next week a big bill is

SaSfB* asare-wZv3anJ 4 and returning on or before July 11. some of the, most celebrated artists to the 
You can have the pleasure of witnessing the profession, namely-: Mack and Hues, the em- graat Saen^bund in, Newark. N.J. For .fuU Sewrfof Ethiopian comedy; William Court- 
particulars apply to 8. J. bharp, 19 Wellingto ^ tbe veteran comedian ; first appearance
street east, Toronto^______________ _ * in Canada of Allelub’s Musical Masons, better

known as tbe street pavers of Pans-the 
only act of its kind to the world; also little 
Mable Van to her skipping-rope songs and 
dances. In the Lecture Hall will be seen the 
representatives of the Lone Ster btate— 
Texas Ben and Texas Anna—with their ex
hibit of a genuine log cabin and a collection 
formerly owned by Jesse James, the late 
noted outlaw ; also Whale Oil Gus, who will 
relate the life and ventures of a whaler at 
every lecture.

tickets, 
month and yet we 
The man who can

XBig Day’s Sales tH
JAMES GOOD & CO.

EW ViDRIQ UNIFQDM tilUICTIIfi CO.
87 Klng-8t. East. 1 ’Phone ,

Toronto. i ————«

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. , 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. 26

. VV ,:,4. f we ever did.
Doors open at 10 a.m 

not a moment Sooner.
Doors closed at 6 p.m 

not a moment later.

It Will Be Next Wednesday.
At the Executive Committee meetSg yes- 

was read from Dr. Oille of «Fifty Per Cent. Better This Tear I”
So said one of last year’s guests at the 

Hotel Louise, Lome Park, the other day on 
leaving the dining room after enjoying one 
of the excellent dinners for which this fav
orite summer hotel has already become 
famous this season. Everything connected 
with toe service has been greatly improved, 
and our friends will do well to arrange for a 
sojourn there before all the rooms are en
gaged for the season._____________

■ iterday a letter 
St. Catharines stating that the Ottawa 
authorities had fixed Wednesday next for 
hearing the application of the Niagara Cen
tral f of a bonus for that portion of the road 
between Toronto and Hamilton and sugg<es 
tog that the City Council arrange tordto de
putation going down with the St. Kitts ana 
Hamilton delegations on the Tuesday night 
previous. •

jBëü Life Buildingi x
4

JWaaSS ■ f

iFrench, Spanish.Through Wagnar Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Icork via 

West Shore Route.
West Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Tontoto at 4A5 p.m. 
Su^ih“rr<^tlnveNse New York at 5

sftiwswaia.’aww
car at HatnUton.

ayatem.j" YOUNG WOMEN S i
make them regular.

jtgggSSfcSgSaC
Lunch room in full swinÿ. 

New departure—a Tuft s 
soda fountain where you 
can drink for a few cents 
Baby carriages checked 
çit front entrance.

Enquiry office to the enter. No

German,
■j * ( rcar leaves 

daily ex- 
at 10.10 a..m

\ § The' V;

. \thb
# Tried to Commit Suicide.
Okkmkk, July 3.—While the train Hue 

here at 1.23 o’clock was crossing the mUlpSnd 
a young woman named Millie McCann a 
tempted suicide by jumping from the train 
Into the water, but was rescued by the tra 
hands and others. She is supposed to 
suffering from temporary insanity.

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

fa the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complaints prevail. 
Ah a safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 85 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

IIIEBES-tEElSl SCHOOL \ h9, Wabash Line.

Asruss «StS2t ITSJKS2
“ 5SJSffl

Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit.
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth, asm 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. __________ l___________j__ ed

4 The Fate of- Monuments
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, July 3.— 

The tablets to be erected here in memory of 
the volunteers who fell at Duck Lake m'1885 
have been lying at MontreaTofor some time 
and an effort is now beifig made here to raise 
the necessary money to secure them and end 
a long difficulty.

The Best PUls__Mr. William Yandevoort
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them hy far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect Is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, givmg tone and vigor.

Arm Broken.
New Hamburg, Ont, July 3.—William 

Heppber had his arm broken by falling from 
a tree while taking down swings on Domin
ion Day._________________-

-OF-! ji.Unbearable Pain. x.

SliBèiEHsSpEtS
mostunbearable.and I was very weak After every
thing else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. Tbe first dose gave relief, 
and it did not fail to cure me. ,Wn. T. Gltnn, 
Wilfred, Ont.

unnERN LANGUAGES.right as you 
orders for delivery of par- 
oels taken after 4 p.m* 
for Monday, but they will 
be delivered on Tuesday 
morning early.

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at ta75, *450 and *5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
ire the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
*6.25 per case, qta; Chateau de Roc, *‘.2o; 
St Julien, *8; Pontet Canèt, *12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at *15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 

• street week Telephone 713. «“

>%-
:Messrs. Stiitt & Jury chemists, B°wS|5bra^ 

write* “We would direct attention to NorthropKman’i Vegetable Discovery. whichjs^ivmg
perfect satisfaction to our .numerous customer 
ènUownB «lïïSttS rJlabie in the 

country.

JIMOt BÉER!i*,v Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

*• 1 t
iHi I

f - i:

!Another Buzz-saw Victim.
Stouffville» July 3.—A most melancholy 

accident occurred Tuesday at Leary’s saw
mill, lot 1, con. 5, Whitechurch. William 
Wal’der, the head sawyer, having that 
tog sharpened the saw, was oiling the ma
chinery previous to making a start, wben 
bis feet slipped and he feU, the saw aeve mg 
the arteries of his left arm. Medical-attend- 
ance was promptly obtained and the arteries 
were tied up, but owing to the great loss of
blood death ensued at 0 p.m._______

Lace Curtain Sale.
If any reader of The World has the faintest;

MeUKg^Mru^^e%t«n%

guarantee of less than wholesale figures for a 
single pair, should make a big hum m this depart
ment til this week at McKendry’s.

The most Appetizing and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.
KS*DÎSS£Sti2 &a. si

substitutes.
T. J. COOK <Ss CO

2067 St Catharine-st, Montreal, Agents.

Cheip Food 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cenj* Tr£‘‘’t,^88 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

ARK BOmorn-

BOECKH’S
rellsble-

tall tradei

V
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are, weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-sfc. east, Toronto.

ans which la always 1make,

FOr Sale by all leading reGeo. parcourt $ j>ouWill Praise WlthXatest Breath 
And rejoice, as I got cured of rheumatism, 
dreadful, baffled eight doctors, was e tiff body

Got such hJltti, full of u0I'O0.[-rr«l 00 to.6 
day, such amazing water is St. Leon. U A. 
Lane tot, Rock Island, P.Q.

For Many Tears. Much
“We have used Dr. Fowler's Extract ef Wild bf wo™K> iX ramovlM toe causa Give it a trial 

Strawberry for many years in oar family and gives relief by removing
find it àn <sxcellent medicine for all forms of and be convinced., -____________—
summer complaint.” John A. Valons, Valent ZTw*- uutly by using Olb- ,Ont,, Fowler;. Wild Strawberry. Price 35a, ^ ^  ̂ W M |

SPONGESOn tbe Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner *3rd-str«t and Broadway 
(Madison-square). Europe»» plan, office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Kossin House.

a full and complete range 
SHIRTS. „ ,

We have the large sizes, a fact 
that will be appreciated by many.

Now is the time to buy.
! see our CREPE WINDSORS and 
all kinds of SUMMER NECKWEAR.

_____ ’ 26

57 fu-4. r.i'Jispto SssfiOWSSMT* T' “

We carry s 
of OUTING J •246180 YONGE-STREET giii'm *««• B"l S«»f

Q Doar? Norte çf m ******

. For Horse Stealuig.
BiLtavu.L«, July 3.—Patrick White of 

Madoc has been committed for triai on toe

Fi f
It Saved Hie Life.

Oestlemen: I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s

EESSSSS^SÿSera -fcamia Waum, Calkeitb, Oat
*
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'■fï SATURDAY WORKING. JULY L »9»

muüii _ _ _ _
• t proprietor* M»00*6'

^-------------------------- —------------- I opportunities for saving money prese
IK THE theatre « 1 to be had at the - ^

Edwards’ Vaudeville Stars_ I p Q M MARCHE
™ mnii i ■■uirmr i temMais | ^ AND Q k1Ng-st. east.

We continue our f'rst Oran^C'eann^Sal^of 
Summer Goods with unabat^d^^fif financially by the 
ands of patrons are b assure everyone
wonderful reductions made. e eclipse all
that we are determined that this ^aies^ Read a
others, no and note we close our
sweat! So^tockeachg day during the months of 
July and August.

• <

•THE TORONTO WO In the memory 
of the oldest 

of Dry
■'• <4

amusements.■

buyer 
many8 SSbjS
5TS?a maw
nted as are now

nesss
and the r»<f *"‘^Gautouî’by O'Connor for

A proposition to

%SsSS
'mckHw «fgM appointed referee, but did 

returned their century. -

»;asra»f'"
,27 SS."»*1KS ÏSA^j
Toronto. Although loalng money they wUl 
still stick to it and by playing good toU mu

Po^knd^teers^ep^enting this tongue 

money.

- THEATRE !SPORTS OM1AHB ASD WATERA

I i MACIS" At BBIOH 

TON it EACH.
a.'A G OOP DAT'S

f.:

Succeetfol—The Chicago
at Duffertn Park-

Change

Q >Peer Favorites
/ Winners—To-Day

Another int.rnaUon^
-The Big *>»“W*o “°U SOIBIÏWW C1*A XS.
-A1'r juirs!—-The track at Brighton A Company’s Team Ontpull the Bepreeen- 

HEW Yob*\^U. t(>d,yt but the racing tative. o« B John ». Corbet.
”M Tn fhe third race Fremont at 4 to The regular weekly Q.O.R. *■*?*, rvirhat is the best single sculler that

was good. did Tattler at 7 to 5, favorite competition was continued at the " n v-atclnbs have ever turned out. He
= ™ T”!^ ^nbler at even money and Ust tight, the contestant, being team, from Chtcago boatclub. ha Club In

sfe-»r-

* - S25îss£afts-.1’‘"r ”Hirc"C
TSxtMtmsts >• ¥ sawass-ss'™

S&Rwewnva gsg?w

BH&li-HHi

•ViiuBSîfeerirtw, 1 «pjiSiw»--- Kn'ÆfiAf 
Sf'"- ” • îSlSKSÏJ®iS‘-TMS;*«tes•ja’ïïWJfl&S:

nounce bis style ver7 ^ .Qn au(j wuo is now and a balf with ton R record of 18.40.

IôydsTfor $1 ggæs
%:rrrr eer/zr;

; sS16Bfc!EHE==Bi Yds. for $1 2Vbu »r
zw A MURRAY & CO’S to^no^pen^-----

■ZSuferii-ls®1?:■*—• IMP»- ™^"r-=^=;25 YDS. FOR $1 IA% «K&
sss?sil-='ssi— jsgsg7riB a,r i iNËsssbtisgsss^rr!^

|SS4Cfey^^ - sever’ IA’

^T^ere ^ill also be a 3.80 trot. The tirst grown^c toidam, b g b ^    6 entering the single, *ÿ1y0^T‘t^

--^ :eassi
MOIITMAL, July 3.—The Bel-Air races Pover bite ^ ^ ^ e TosseU bBaird.... ^ wiUiam Corbett won the working
JJ^-morrow. The entries are: Me, c Parkinson, b  ..................1 ^tand shed doubtoa They “Ptttred

\mmsm
' asssœ^ss ss*=2ihs£=ss

^.....ïïïî .............. : IsSrS0»5 -

Ü Cortland e. :...«■ 'Futile, cPover. b Hargrave....mam w.tmmg the«OA^Thto year^

îfjt'in« C°J Foin?; b Hargrave......................  » expect to hang four trophies on the wall
Galloway ......................................................... 170 summer.
AJeSmc Browne, b Hargrave..........................
TosseU, b Hargrave.....................

Extras..........................................
Total............................... .................

r

mu i tojj >

TBXA7B^— .—,t
With their Genuine ^OO CAB^ ^ famoU8

. . TesBe_ Jame« - 7--------------
—18 Years a Whaleman-

*?v%'sa%2i3§.So^së“'

EeotureIn the

and became aaso-
-WHALE OU GUS--

4 Performances Daily
nÔORS OPEN FROM IU 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. |

10 Geiferai Admission 10pi

iij

\ '
Heavy, all pure 
Linen Roller 

line regularly sold
20 YDS. FOR $1

Crash or Glass Toweling, a 
at 8 cents per yard.SPICE WIE WE JEM \

i i
1 ■t"?

20 YDS. FOR $1 or!trip«Zephyr
Gingham, warranted fast colors and worth 
10 cents per,yard. _

vi

W. A. MURRAYS. CO
Washington Park Winners.

W-

best 7’

7

A IL

17 YDS. FOR $1 R^r=ÇaJbe

... s^lWgasSK©
^limmsr ■ GOOClS 15 YDS. FOR $1 Feather Ticking^

W UU11II V^l W W w u a arid line, being perfectly fast
colors and wortl 12 cents per yard.

m IN -
!

| f
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.uper- vrfnp r/^n d>l Beautiful designs

13 YDS. FOH 4>1 Fancy Cretonne
, , „ ,, _rT TT ,rnw pn cfooas, regularly soldatjgicentspgryard^

SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO Tt)FRnNMARCHE7Tf&9 Ktog-stE.
44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. 1 ""

A Low, Easy, Stylish and Cool Shpe
Is the great desideratum of these 

hot days, and that Is exactly whUt

/'

■

f
Hliv

i v LEGAL cards.V

LL.B., J. J. Drew. _____ 2.

Bedfellow
Marauder....... .

< Lordlike..........
VMprloui........
Underwood....

Fourth race,
Hercules...........
Mackenzie.....
Skylark..........
Thistle.....-- 1fin
Ufiftbhr"«'Co'Mototionra=e, ! 1-16 mile^- 

Flftb SS immediately after handicap.

AMUSEMENTS.
........................................ **•'

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Monday Evening (only). July 8 

FIRST AND FOREMOST 

W S„ CLEVELAND'S
ConsoUdated Mlnst^he KMe, Tower of 7 an 

rvthlng absolutely ,!ew;.B.7^k^8Show™’
Can supply at his handsome new I ported no«Ri«. This “ ,bDetor£*ment should 

Shoe Parlerai SSSÇ.ÏJSS&L SSSST"
328 Yonge-st. — 328 Yonge-8t.1 —

(
...................-........

no Lexington....
.........106 Mohawk......
Handicap Steeplechase, 8 mUes-
..........180 Gladiator...................}”
......147 Lochiel.......................
.......... 140 Quaker. .. .............. la”

..136 LittleJact

112 104
........ 99I

Büüüli
—7-------îTpÏRRY BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

àf
mn-«treet eaat. Toronto.

0
r5

PICKLES, THE SHOE PURVEYOR1304' ,107

admired bis elegant bat >
f X Eaat Toronto’a Games To-day. 

On the Exhibition Grounds
They Eve

to-day Park-i
WÜI bemetat 2.30 sharp by this team:

Clark, S. H. Smith, ° 
G. B. Smith Harrison, Jordon, Law

Entries Kv ---------  ---- ---------- --------------1
: ... “= 7Hvrfi *\ \ |WN

Chandler, Cameron Clark, S. H Sm.th^S. ^^£#^=5=^=  ̂ %W>

^ !, ^^And the question they put to him pat, IB
Sr-M-si-Kïïrxe Ktacç»;» ----------------
SSfetsfcttJRfc*1 S=»r-®

Aurora* Toronto office: » Manning Arcade.È1CKLE.STraCkTi°sPmade that C. H.
the AmericanThe announcement

-, isssS'ÇrK

' "LV»™ i^SSE., i.5.«T-S
Brighton^each on Saturtay^i ^ entries, 
and a furlong and h witb 128 pounds.

Stak« has 1^ The
Riley is next, 12L Raceland,

SKlwS
They will make a strong bid tot th

E. H. Garrison who was ^

itrit^msfatimost incredible that Potomat:

-.•* 'ssnsissr
staSaSAL .-—jj-.SK
timtogoethaardistance. TUe heels were held 

• ' ^ethefby a crowbar that ^vented the
Potomatfs ‘CSSon wotid have been Mon

tana's.—». Y. Tribune.

They l’lay Ever# Day.
National: .Pittebnrg.^ncinna«6;i4iid 4,

H\7nencan:° Atitotics 6, Baltimore 2; 
WeyhinAlunningbam. W ashmgton 2, tin
cinuati.V13 innings, called ram; Carsey

HAN LAN’S POINT
BAND

Telephone 1784-_______________ ___

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird. ___ _______________ ———

C7 Wy^eet
man. Charles ElUott.________________■________--
TTARSFORD A LENNOL BARRISTEBS,
11 solicitors, etc., 17 Adetoide^treet East,

CYCL°BBal oTcëttÿsburg.

FIRST DAY. SECOND DAY. A&lsslon86c., Children 10c., ^ LU. V
<-i" Pome««n 2.40class... Purse *300 rente.------------------------------------------J. J Maclaren, Q.O. J- H. Macdonad.Q.U
Free for all, trot....... 300 8.88 class, pace and ------------------------------- _ _ a„rvloo W. M. Merritt, G. F. Sbegey, u.
Free for ally pace... 300 trot........................... 800 W. E. Middleton, m ijIta8.60 clam...................... 300 | AND PARK A. ÿ I-bbi *•M' ^

-w*-—mmsms3>
wHMt. Money to loan. -----------—
y OUNT, MARSH, LINDS EU & UNÇSEY, 
Il barristers, solicitors, conveyrocers, notaries,

J

r n DA D C— --------- 1grenadiers*
“ LKnUnO puFFERIN PARK

A
8 afternoon and Evening. Also the 

World’s Greatest Contortlonts
f ;

W C. Little Cannot Play. Tennis.
Notwithstanding his declaration to The ^ ^ ^ ^ of gamester sms, «*»

rif r C6 ^tCspbe^^y SS#2S3aSKK

(STS, DickevTis tlm eleventh* nmn a"r™ ^^

serve will 6e selected before the match. getting tees* from H. P. Davies * vo,

OFd TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM *
prof. AMES.

’ FLEXIBLE ADONIS.YOUNG AND OLD THE;o
« FOR <*

Organic Weakness, JULY & AUGUST MEETINGSe race:

fk * Failing Memory, 
Lad. of Energy.hysica| ^

permanently cured

July 1, 2 & 3. and Aug. 5,6 & 7
ENTRANCE FEE TH PER CENT.

XBE SILBST STEAD. gportlng Miscellany.

during^toMte^bet^n^toa^r Victori^tt^orm^grou^ £Sm&

iii7N TfjN’c KIULIJI1 lESiE^d^E
^^“ilft’hefLt njers^tb^wmbe^ Qub vlrited Ham- ULlU U 11 Ü il I HLI LLll. ^^t^paçe.^.^.^ ^
record^owd there. ? h J^on'Dominion ^y and drfeatedL the Depn»ion GçjjriMDj- ^ftuK^CiWunJ
necora gr -------- Victoria Juniors by 1« to 70 moc*"“8 ^ bmt Mental sad Physics! Prostration. g J ^ |ay Admi8sion t0 grounds 60c.,

' Tr^awdandee”èter issued to^ay " „ «S; Æes,
^Ibtpt^toDulferin Pars ™ *£SS^ lK 1

where all throb's fast ride™ w: 1 partly P^-"^ve^t Is^d Park tois afte. Sessions Nervous ^tabibty Pim- ed-toj. »--» 
CoÆeTTLs’^Mâs for supper. & Watb.^bïn^fe Hand, money o 1, ThgJ&JtiJ.

VVerv member is requested to attend. requestea to " paired Sight, Feeling of Melancholy, "therTBspeet8 the rulee of the American Assocm-
Lvery memue ------ *-«■!», Ihamno DfiCMQ ïSSlessoess Sighing, Want of Purpose, tlon tolbvem. All entries must be addressed«FwywriM» JOHN IMRIES P0tMb

Montreal Tacrossl.t. Leave ^ ^ ^ « PAge,. ™bmtyot ^e Mute.es Indtetotoa. The D^rinPWkmm be^eac^by the
tor the Forest City. Il I HPTDITIflHC IMR PfiRTHUT Kxhkustlon of Ne^e Power, Dark Cbjcl® ^loor.atreet ^

4 The Toronto and Montreal Lacrosse Clu s j ^^IG, ILL11ST R AT 1Ü NS KM 11 lUtll H^E^sriv^lndtigence, ’Lost Manhood, j CHARLES

IheV^ufptoy^n^eThibTtion Vmatoh tcnlay LOV^HOME FRIENDSHIP ‘“dibihtoàf men^^OOO“btittos"^^ Proprietor, No. 888 Dufferln-street, Toronto.

p 0T,S • iS , Ss2rsfï1sîÆf?!Æï:
Club. mr. Snell of ’ with The Scottish Canadian for one year and neVeî-KfaUing virtue invariably reach
been in the city the past few days le^, Erie's Poems for *2. Send to ™ ™t 0f the malady, however severe the
the T‘hxr S/nigb^ a“ cpn-l , MRIE 4 GRAHAM atteck,^ ^b-everqong^ndmg ^

Ssted game to looM for. which is intended | 28 Colborne-8t.. Toronto. ^Jl^an be easily removed by its

to leave a good I — - ■■ °—'»' "(Ter a llroitea ^ — mighty lif^givmg power.
game in tbat’city. ___ ' 1 jFSSraRTTES FOBJALB^--------^“^HkppVnM^^nd ^Long Life

staDdr^c-ubfc s26oo=^s«w™oS bzted by tak,ng Hazelton's v"

Won. b»*- I trne same near^ new must be only challenged to produce its
Into Æst rVterge’TÎunt, 84)4 King-street ^e worm ^ encloalng stamp

tTtreatise.

I
■y, t Program

M' The Jf

BY THIRD DAY.
..................Purse *300 5 minuteie

i " ^ItHE TOBONtO^mCO- Ltd.

o
-I
oc

tlo

5 FINANCIAL.

AïsSSSËWKKjs
Building loans effected without delay. Mo

l°““Æ S K&Hen5.n^T>

ssss#s«

get suited In the .^U^J^ouse wUl

value of Urn pro^L^^o^

5
u

:z
ui Bald
X f

, T;
win-Radbouvne.1- Toronto and Co., 1 

ronto.

lâl7 E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Finanoial
AKe’*'^ilm5a^LOANANDESlÂ7E 

Broker, 4 King-street east. Nocommissloû
„ .^r^rai^rîmrrüNèi

CARSLAKE’S A„ ^
ST. LEGER SWEEP

$50.000.00.
>1 «nnlng-arcade, Toronto.__________ __ ______——*
na /TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF

Ontario Investment Company, 84 King-street 
east, Toronto.

V Maius.
Eastern:

Fitzgerald.

6 Syracuse 6, JLebanon 0 ; Ferson-
?

A.Baseball Brevoties.
Senior League games to-dav at the ball

B-SjeASSSSSC - “
.±K,™=b"At«S1S
prSesM,m$60and»40.

The Toronto Amateur League is open for 
annliration&to Till the vacancy caused by the 
disbandment of ttie Diaidonda Address 
George Wilson, 13 Bnght-street.
atoSSerSTKSItipSi

9

] MASONIC EXCURSION -cx
—TO-

Niagara Falls & Buffalo
Monday, July 6, 1891.

V
/

€TXM^s

■aSï-iîSissR
"}h?sd:-L’-^Soi^

8,000
08

OL Cornwall............................
Ottawa......... ........................ i * i _______________ _ ____

Q. mntreal-TorontoSerieu ^ be ^ld at a defied bargee if taken at once.

The Beavers and Dauntless will play in St ■ 0 r. H. Humphries. 86 King east.------------  . —
Mivliael’f College grounds this afternoon, .................................................. 0 2 t-»AROAJN TO PROMPT BUYER CORNER GRADUATED PHARMACIST.
gau.e called at 3 o’clock. The Arctic-Dia- ....................................... T3 King and Niagara, frontage on Bug W u____
mond game wUl not take place, the Dut- Won In Three Straight,. tiSby 218 on Niagara~ ^'“t titto oqq YO N G E-STREET,
mouus having disbanded. " * ini, 3 -A lacrosse match .old Apply to Dr. MacMahou. 121 a» u — Owo

The Nationals will be^represented today GRAVKNHDKST^ ^y ^ ^ Northeasteru  -------- — ' „I7slNKss cards TORONTO, ONT. __
Brown* “Thomson p, DownXti, Ward 3b, Qravenhurst v. Orillia, and resulted 'eNOÏNEEr'ANJpAR
Litckie 3b, Rolpb ss, Wills It, Coped, « 0rillia securing 3 straight games in ^8. Q-.‘^Vhiteflsh, Sault Branch C.P.R
“rweliesleys are now open to receive f^^y cSnfthaftbey had to play 

chal'engte from any club whose mem- fhrougha rainstorm.
StioXavSïor^Juhîor ParkNin^ COULDN'T GATA DOUBLA J*«52îfcgSSÏÏ eaatof Youf

tarred., Address Charles Niblock, 21 Laurier- ^ 0rllllani Wouldn't Postpone and the north o( Egliuton-avep^ yoNOE-STBEET

‘"be cbllege record for the seasonas rather r J^tte "represented the O^U^^^^uppUed

SodheUnrverdtytiPmnsyîvàniaîPrince- 0ril“ double at the z^0 MERSER, AOOOPNTAJ^or<^SZl.

ton has won two out of three froth the Yales; Dave Ward’s office, Adelaide-street, yester eic., books baianceo. 90 Toronto
University of Pennsylvania has won two ^ % _ Telephone 786.

out'of three from Brown; Harvard has w<*i 
two gunies of four with Brown.

In a financial way the Cleveland Club bas 
heeu verv successful this season and is sure 
to c ose the seasoa witb a few dollars in the

1 Rehoboam Lodge, A.F. & A.M. No. 65, G.R.C., 
wilt hold their 14tii Annual Excursion per steam
ers Cibola and Chicora • and N.Y.C.R on Monday, 
July 6,1891. Tickets may be obtained on the 
wharf the morning of excursion; Niagara 75c, 
Niagara Falls $1.25* Buffalo $2; children half-fare. 
Boat leaves foot of Yonge-street at 7 and 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ____________________________________ _

V

J. E. HAZELTON,itell.
1

$200,000 TO LOAN

notes discounted.

ARE YOU GOING
TO

ELM-SI. METHODIST SMITH SCHOOL
es '

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TVORSALE—BUILDER'S WAGON, NEW 
F° Al» pr^er’s delivery wagon. Can be seen

vSS POTTY-WHITE ANUUKirx 
Wz lime E. Terry, 26 George-street._______

^P^yTaROK J. « J: T.AY^?’Bbe2^
A. be”_

Valuations and Arbitrations attended tav- EXCURSION TO

Jackspn’s Point, Lake Simcoe?
tow q t R Midland Division, on THURSDAY, "ul°V ^ ’^X.ts.Aau,tat*L Childs. =tovM

WM. A. LEE &, SON
general agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company X 
Offices 10 UDEUIOE-STBEn East Telephone 5W

TORONTO ENGINE WORKS.
;

f,MYinomy no eQual.   _____ _—„____. _
r 7=vNE MARlNE"ENOINE-CYUNDER 15 X 15

1 1 -—.Hraible motion ana cheap.-------------—
^nHE ABOVE ENGINES NEW, OUR OV.N 
T make !md ready for lmmedlateshipmenk
Shafting hXnoErs and pulleys,
S hTdrants and VZlvM from 3 mob to 36 Inch 

shortest notice; shafting In stock, all slzes^— 
^ T yya—JVg SECOND-HAND BOILERS — 
^ h horizontal and uprigbt^from 80 to 4 top. In

tittitiRESd J. PERKINS. FBON'i'-SI. EAST.

S 1 Good boating. 
Union Station, 8 a.m.

: PATENTS.de. I iPERSONAL. r-kONALD ''*&" bIDOUT * 00, PATENT ED " 
1 ) nerta, solicitors of home and 
patenta?reetabUahed 1887. 88 Klnp«m» “*

Toronta

ide.
■Zlo •ol.vi^a9d tilery. 112 OoîWge^treek 36

LOST.I the
Hanlon and O’Connor were AGENTS WANTED.__________ t"OST - OR SUPPOSED TO BE STOLEN-

Toronto oarsmen asked for a p° P ................................................ '*‘*^** ** ” CASUAL Tj from 179 Queen-street, on Tuesday, Jjme---------- tc'TVv»
of the time for making the second deposit. rrUE COSMOPOLITAN 1^ AND CASUAL JLi^ at 1 p m a horse about 15 HELP WANTED.

iSSSH BRjMZSto

aU acing double shell from every boat | west, Toronta

s y »3
foreign a. tenta nimk <* Oomntero. huM*»
MWA V'port

f tMd

cure • r[•re !• **? *

’ /
i

sw; ■■PRm wail mm•- ribHHPk

*
* \f; i*

I
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.düILHING. JULY 4i TB9Ü ________ ——BeMasgs
HANIvAN’S point

J C CONNER “ Amusement Director
■>* endorsed by press and public

MONDAY. JULY 6th, and continuing throughout the week 
Evening» at 8.45 o’clock.

THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY. t / f >:>

S'CHAS. S. B0T8F0RD•h.'iKliMW”*
I could not help admitting the truth of hia 

closing observation. One of the delightfully ... ..a rob Qgeeil-ltreet west
paraded sentiments and at the same time close- _____
&^i“^EatmUrarr^vS Semi-Annual Clearing Sale.
111 Heidis an Ogllvy. He Is really not a colla- Bargains in every

teral branch, but the first genera- TWisetmanttion from the head of the house. JJepartmenb.
HU father was the earl, and If he -------- . ,
had only been the eldest son, he would T)pnPTl<l on it if YOU PICKhave been the earl too. The present rich UepeilU OU it J JF
eari U theUon of the pauper’s brother. His your Slimmer COStUHie irOHl
th^wma^Yet one U saving and’^e other the dreSS Counters YOU’ll get

a bargain. We're clearing off
thing among the middle and lower classes (I thousands of dollars WOrth Ot 
speak from the aristocrat s standpoint). They ,. , Ja „ f
are people who do not go in for, or care a fig the mOSt StyllSn gOOUS at

marvelously low prices. Don’t 
MT‘it^—want a yard of them to re-
parallel, for the conditions of life In each majn over till next SeaSOH.
IÏZ £ tbidcfrcam^c^n Still M «-in. 8Uk BrUlUotine,plaid patterns !6c a 

Incredible, if there really U anything in 
blood, that the head of a great and noble 
house should allow a relative—ao near a 
relative, too—to want for the necessaries of 
life. Of course $15 a week will be thought 
by some people to be ample for any man’s 
needs. But (as the law of Infancy 
aVk down) what are necessaries for 

on# person would not be for another.
And that U lust where it ie with thU , • ,
poor chap Ogllvy. He was brought up In Light, breezy, gBUZV, dainty
EVud a1?!"! Oxford or^Catnbrffige" Muslins, LaWUS, Prints and
M6.nt^-tiemWa^ a^Vt^fTe ^ SateeUS, at prices that Buy
able to earn hU own living. What can he can reach. No need to
do? Break stones in the road, that threaten- J . . i #
ed tost resort of the shiftless English gentle- swelter aild S1ZZ16 in B UOt,

Much better î’sàyto'letthe younger sons go heavy COStlime. See llOV

^aüe^nrc“wdlaTdn;“ little it takes to be cool and
money expended on years at great public fgel cool.
schootoand nnivernit^mpvetoem when  ̂ 0f theSO

goods is {bought at specia 
prices. That’s why we can 
give you very nice serviceable jML
Prints at 6c a yard;, hand- . renville-street—fine residence— 
some Sateens at 10c and (j owner away, make otter, quick.----------------.

Lawns very prettily figured hom^-hoj^hoh^^ ™
at 121c. Other prices lor f description, eee my Ust.__________ ____
Other qualities run on the xtacant lots on buildbbs- terms. 
same scale. Women of 
fashion gay that we have the 
handsomest and most stylish 
designs of the season.

aa exhibited bytrue0MXTXX0 TO fBI TOP.

Examinations and Promotion In the Tenth 
Royal Grenadiers.

The regimental board of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers has reported the result of their 
examinations:

Lance-Sergeant F. Smith, Corporal W. G 
Towers and Pte. A. G. »actavtoh, A Com
pany; Corporal* W. Parley, D.- McClInton, 
Lance-Corporal D. Craig and Pt& A. Morris, 

vate W. Bagsley, C Com- 
rgeant J. W. Hargroves, 
R. J. Hill and Pte. C. For-

BcC^Tiye^dû,^d^4k»
Company, have passed examinations for the 
rank of sergeants. > _

Pte. H. Baxter. A Company; Lance-Cor
poral J. Phillips, B Company; Pte. G. Rich-

ÏT5S
Company; Pte. U. Car», H Company, and 
Lance-Corporal J. Cochrane, K Company, 
have passed examinations for the rank ot

The commanding officer has made the fol
lowing promotions and appointments in A 
Company: To be sergeant, Lance-Sergeant 
F. Smith; to be lance-sergeant, Corporal V. 

men McCulloch/to be corporal, Private A. u. 
Mactavish ; to be lance-corporal. Private n-

The undernamed provisionally appointed 
non-commissioned officers having passed the 
necessary examination, the commanding 
officer bas confirmed their appointments from 
June 25 last, Corporals E. Alexander and W. 
Coggins, H Company.

GREAI EXCITE®The Toronto World. Rl

A One Cent Morning Paper.
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.*

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year........$8 00
u •« “ by the month........

Dally (Sundays Included) by the year..,*..... # w 
"U •« « by the month .eee 45

resort will oi 
dation for 

• Water and b 
of fishing an

* 3
Other great attractions commencing

Every afternoon at 8 o dock..
n.ivAth 13th Battalion Band of Hamilton After- Wednesday, July 8th, and Evenlng

Engagement of the Wizard of the Wire

Attends the Commencement of 240

HOram M's•5
Eiy<

Advertising rates on application. This favor 
under entire 
fumtsbed.ar 
meats, to i 
A large ball 
Sert* and pr 
merits. Bo*

B Company; Pj 
panv; Lanoe-e 
Lance-Corporal

The Only SlaoK-W'j"0 ®alktog"Joggling,°Batonclng Articlee and

A to the World. f

ALSO THE AERIAL STAR "BONDO”

attractions, the Battalion Band. - .
s^S&Tbtohran^er,few minutesf.o eotofYonge 

York rod Breck-strwto^ ^ combtoltlon of Science and Fun—NAPIER & MARZELO, »b World’s 

Wonders. _____

What Sir Hector Should Have Done.
The position of Sir Hector with respect to 

the McGreevy inquiry enables the Amyote 
. of the Opposition to taunt him whenever a 
.Public Works contract to being discussed In 
the House or committee. This obviously be
littles the whole Government and the whole 
Conservative party. Till proved guilty Sir 
Hector to innocent, and rather than be a 
source of weakness to the Government he 
should have retired from office pending the 
result of the Tarte charges. This course 
would have been adopted in England, and it 
to to be hoped-that in future cases of the 
kind British precedents will rule, and not 
that which to now bringing undeserved 
obloquy and galling reflections upon 
proud of an honorable record in public life. 
It is true that unfounded charges are thrown 
across the floor in this country, and echoed 
in the press, which would not be tolerated in 
England; but a minister can always place 
him.»it in the hands of his colleagues, who 
Will decide on the gravity of the charge 
There to no denying that Sir Hector could 
have shown both dignity and delicacy in 

- temporarily relieving the cabinet of his pre
sence, while it to a thousand pities that such 
a course might have been construed by the 
Reform press into a confession of guilt 
Canada must be a oentory older before pub
lic life to governed by the code of honor, 
which alone can make it tolerable to sensitive 

bred and educated for statecraft

CLEARING SALE*
640

GOF THE -ENTIRE VALUABLE STOCK 
V of

GENERAL DRYGOODS

y-
ISIj

5 Anybody 
take the bd
Chare 

Every l<j 
every 60 ni 

Direct M 
minutée fri

and y ».Æ A i
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, h *4 '•

prices quoted sensati0NAI..”

Bv such WHOLESALE REDUCTIONS 
we aimatTURNING OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
INTO CASH.

, Leaving empty shelves to receive our 
LARGE IMPORTATIONS coming forward 
for our “ FALL TRADE."

THE
7*6Mpe«y checks, plain and tweed effect materi
al. In auTwool and half wool, your choice at 10c a

V
extra » 1 v *

yard.
Remnants in from 2 yards 

to 15 yards at half the origin
al cost.

* t
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Good boai 
lUrd room, 

j Open air « 
efternoon.

Dinner s 
O’clock. 

Special U

WILLIAM c. FQX
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THIS DAY
IMPECUNIOUS NOBILITY.

Poverty-Stricken Lords and KarU In Eng- 
land.

A curious and at the same time instructive 
spectacle of the vicissitudes pf the English 
aristocracy was prqpeated one day this week 
in the Bournemouth County Court. Tne 
Hon. John Bruce Ogüvy, a son of the Earl 
of Airlie and uncle of the present peer of 
that name, was up before the court on two 
judgment summonses for debt, in the respec
tive sums of £57 and £5 sterling. The Hon. 
John is a man of about 55 years of age, and 
under examination he made the astound
ing statement 
without means of any sort 
the present earl, he sàid, had given him a 
voluntary weekly allowance of £4 for board 
and lodging, and this had lately been re
duced to £3. It did not appear that the de
fendant was a recelais spendthrift of the but 
too prevalent aristocratic pattern, that he 
was addicted to drink or was guilty of any 
crime or misdemeanor against the canons of 
society. He was simply penniless, and his 
sole fault was poverty. There are many 
“reduced” families in the English peerage. 
That of the Marquisat» of Donegal u one of 
the most glaring examples of the financial 
decay of coronets. Lord Donegal lives 
in a third-rate street in the city of 
Winchester. The Earl of Belfast was 
summoned the other day before the Win
chester County Court for debt—like the 
Hon. John Ogilvy—and then confessed that 
he had been following the business of a horse- 
trainer. There are loads of others, and I 
must look them up and make a list of them 
some day. It would furnish interesting 
reading for title-struck Americans who are 
in search of lordly husbands for their daugh-

20 QUEEN WEST’ I . i
And TO-MORROW—
"SENSATIONAL PRICES" and

t-f&vr
ENORMOUS WAREHOUSE.

GOODS SELLING at 60c on $.
°ZX^TLiæâXNHALF.

/$1000SJWESFW
*X rent.

ESTATE AGENTS, &c. THIS 188
;*igoa?s.?srs 1SLTelephone 53220 Klng-st. East.they grow up. ,

them utterly useless habite and then cast 
them loose to starve.—San Francisco Argo
naut ______

The place t 
* Yotige-stre 

The Pav i 
you can gv 
by the Hi 
nic auppU 
carrying i

$950.—Detached 6*oomed- house in dprth 
west end, lot 20x104 to lane, convenient to 
two street ear lines; only $50 down; a bar- 
gain. *

snap.
men

Schools of all grades and classes are 
closing or have been closed and the boys and 
girls are now devoting their emancipated 
brains to the task of deciding how they shall 
enjoy themselves during their holidays. Let 
us whisper in the ear of the wise ones that 
it would not lessen their enjoyment of the 
vacation one whit were they to devote a very 
small portion ot the day to taking a glance 
at their hooka. It.would keep fresh in their 
memories what they have already learned, 
and they would be surprised how light their 
...ir. would appear alter the holidays if this 
course were adopted.' Try It, boys and girls, 

> and yon wIB find that it will heighten rather 
n... i™.. your appreciation of your holi
days An boor a day to not much.

AImperial Federation.
Editor World: Imperial federationteis have 

no occasion to feel discouraged at the recep
tion recently given them by Lord Salisbury.
Nor, indeed, have they any reason to be per
turbed at the hostile criticism to which ni»
Lordship’s language ha. given rise in certain 
quarters. Lord Salisbury is a statesman of 
of experience and keen judgment. As For- 
sign Minister he has shown a skill and capa
city that have elicited the praise of Mr.
Gladstone. That being a fact, he must 
stand high in the estimation of the nation.
What was more natural and to 
be expected than that Lord Salisbury 
should point out difficulties to the Imperial 
Federation League deputation who waited 
upon him—and offered suggestions that re
quired the most serious thought and con- 
sidération.

The fiscal policy that Britain has been 
pursuing for the past 50 years has been at
tended with marvelous success. All the lead
ing statesmen are now convinced that that 
xmey has contributed immensely to the na
tional prosperity and wealth. Its wisdom is 
seen in the magnitude of Britain’s foreign 
investments and her vast shipping interests.
It is a proved policy, and found to be the 
best by the national experience.

Lord Salisbury knowing the circumstances 
of Britain in all their varied relations and 
ramifications, and how largely they are 

But the case of Odlvy would seem to be a intimately affected by the settled trade 
peculiarly hard onoHia nephew, the pres- policy of the nation could not ligntlyappro re 
«nt FatI of Airlie the gentleman who so of a course that would tend in wiy way to
generously allows his impecunious uncle the disturb that policy. Before a de ni P The fallacy of Fish and Brain.
»gg#rlvpitmnrarf$15ajveek to ^rich ^“^ ‘̂Xpartie. tStiTe schem^ it to As a result of personal experience I may 

regiment the ltoth^HuïsaJv, whose colonel rational to suppose that it wouM ^ that some years since I lived for a 
to*no toss a personagethan the Prince of be premature to convene a.conference, of forty days, so tar as what is called
Wales himself. The captain is the possessor Especially would it be J”™®4 P” solid food to concerned, solely on fish, with 
of several country plaras as weU ^dtoc^ of courra the addition of bread (no potatoes
as a house in L°n Firvnt however would be that affecting their trade interests, were eaten during the period) ; but I cannot 
some soldier only Nor Now, as an Imperial Federationtot, I have recommend that mode of living. I discovered

M rétive go-ahead man not the remotest idea that Britain will ever before the forty days had expired that fish
toheothMTVira thanan.c ,g i cog ^ depart from toe principle ot trade which she was not the staff of hia
ü°nthe adiutanev^of theNampetnre Y«> ba£ adopted, and to which she owee her great In the course of my experunerrt I not only 
ed the adjutancy OI tne J^mpem > supremacy m a factor in civilization. lost flesh but also energy, nor did I feel my
manry. a militm cavalry orgMuratimwmc^ s ^re ^ Imperial Federation must . head clearer or my thoughts and feelings more
mdulgesm anannual tiainmgite memtors bg^P^i^theory and practice a. that of alert than when subsisting on more varied 
meraedin bnlliant uniform and^mmintM Uritaiu,6 trade prluCiple m toe direction of food. Whilst living upon fish only one feels 
on florycart Verras. Zeal national wealth. AU the borrowing nations "a want,” a oravtug for something ybu
supporad to have been his P s moe^ validity of that principle by having don’t know what”—that la to say, you can-
^e for accepting such an infra dit piara recouree to B. iuun as the cheapest And best not give a name to yom- detires; nor does the 
While tira pooruncteto perhaps in want of “rro„ moï^. feeling wear as you continue toe dietary;
the tittle oou^of®, to ,h neDhew is They should, at least, consider the at aU events, in my case “ custom came not 
accustomed by birth the _nepneww zney ^ B’ritaia ^ been to the rescue”; so after forty days had ex-
swelling about in ™e a J Hampshire ^“actisine that enables her to be such an pired 1 returned to the flesh-pot., not all At 
road8"nd0rMtoffisbing tto natives by the ^ormouf creditor of foreign nations as weU once, though, being convinced that caution

f™gmd^rd itoUe by-tb^by, to married other natio^ that, to her, praoe to of the flshmay.be n« namMy, toe^ftir^eat- 

to a very beautiful and chMmiDg^ ^Tan a ^honest debtor has a desire to dis- cular food increases brain-power. No one.
18 a da££^ /t nn^time it ^ Lkl was goilig charee hia obligations, so must his creditor who has studied the subject can possibly b» 
peer who at one tmie it was ram m g B charge » his power to do so. Such Ueve the assertion. A man might rat a huge
toman-y^.Hick^rd-buthe.dmnot have‘“^“Velations cannot be stronger portion of fish every day of his life, and on 

A friend of mine from C , P individuals, than between na- toe day of his death, if the quantity of phos-
sént m England, with whomi l bap^ d^t “ 3”t,Wg{itoiuls most scrupulous of her bon- phorus (the brain invlgorator) consumed 
be when 1 read the account of the tiourn^ tmns tirimi^is^^^ aQ(1 re3pectful were to become visible, it would not amount
mouth refrl it aloud exctoiuv It the weakT as she to of the strong, to more than might probably suffice to tip a
paper And to whom , ^ o faith in the matter of treaties is a couple of lucifer matches. Communities
ed: ’’By jovel IknowthatMlow. nAs what Her gcxKi laitom ^ ^ cam)0t hav^existed that UVed almost solely on fish,

SSS»^S

remember, stopping;a rae.l6vears ïhLifvive vast employment to her shipping, or even what to called common sense; their
awaj back m f75-toat s, let me see, 16 years "bmu give v«t employ ^ ^ her ^lTi■ views of m aud ite reeponsibUities being

•«b-w—e sr&'btJs-AsrraiVsi
tier vrowth of wealthto no more remark- to toe writer, has given to the world a great 

K her disposition to maintain the man. Men of mark—poets, preachers, 
„„„„ ‘ . iiiHtire and the moral interest» of lawyers, warriors, philosophers and phy- m^nkincL “Britain’s policy to eminently sicians—have emanated, in Scotland at any 
Htted to be the foundation of Imperial rate, from all classes except the fishing class. 
Federation because it present» the minimum
0tWhenCount Mercier declared that “Im- 
nerial Federation meant treason!» Canada 
be did not speak the words of wisdom and 
soberness, nor aid it become him of all men 
hailing from Canada to talk of treason.

Britain’s interests in Canada art so large
rsssr « ?«“ isms
Mercier or any other man professing to be a 
Canadian, when abroad alluding to a scheme 
having for its object the closer relations be
tween Canada aud Britain as ‘ treason to 
Canada.” In the man that will so talk behold 
the traitor. That Imperial Federation will 
ultimately take form and be the greatest 

on the power in the best interests of mankind I as 
confidently believe as I now believe m the 
universal principle of gravitation.

July 1,189L Robert Guthbkbt.

A chance in a lifetime. Remember 
days’ “ SENSATIONAL SALE" at

SEMI-DETACHED brick-cased house on 
•tone foundation, northwest end; 7 good- 
sized rooms; besides bath-room and con
crete cellar, furnace, grate, walnut mantel, 
over mantel and mirror, good verandah, 
stable, etc.; lot 50x125; only $50 down, 
balance in monthly payments; good bar
gain?

i
that he was absolutely 

His nephew, }

LOR
i lf«iFj^Æâv™ÆOR KXCHikN0K

H. L. HIME & CO. 182 & 184 Yonge-st. |H
Two Doors North of Queen,

The Great Drygoofis Men of Toronto
will be the talk of thousands of houwhpldere 
who have secured toe bargains

WILLIAM C. FOX <9■

Lome 
Grimsl 

davs anc
ARTHUR-8TREET.—Brick-front stole and 

dwelling ; 7 rooms, store and bathroom, 
w.c., stone cellar, furnace,tram» workshop 
and stable. Lot 27x125 feet.

JARVIS STREET, south of Queen—Frame 
store with tot 26x70 feeti

AMELIA-STREET, near Metcalfe.—Two 
five-roomed frame cottages; tot 50x128 to 
lane; room for 8 good houses.

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE on College 
street near Queen-street avenue—Two 
story end mansard roof, 11 rooms, besides 
bathroom, w.c., pantries, laundry, large 
cellar, hotiair furnace, stable and coach
house, with rooms above; lot 40x256 to 
lane; easy terms.

20 QUEEN WE8T ,
CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD. TORONTO either p< 

Ticket1 * >
jgfifore you j.Believers in the reclamation of Ashbridge’s 

Bay may possess their souls m patience. The 
project to one of sterling merit and it will 
survive any initial mishaps that it may sus
tain. The scheme to one in which the city 
at large to interested, both from A financial 
and a sanitary point of view, and in good 
time it will be taken up and pushed rapidly 
to a consummation.

White vests and linen dusters were traded 
off yesterday for lamb’s wool underwear. 
To-day perhaps a Japanese silk coat will 
feel as heavy as a winter ulster. We have 
g great and glorious climate.

The Maearaa’s Trouble.
Editor World: I notice in your morning edition 

e< The World an Item in regard to the steamer 
Macassa being stuck fast for one hour last night 
on her last’trip from Hamilton. There to not one 
grain of truth in It. The facts are: It was very 
foggy last night and the bell at the Queen’s 
Wharf not being rung it took me from 20 minute, 
to half an hour to tind the lights, as you could 
got see them more than the length of

CHURCH SERVICES. ityre,
* ...... »«nv ..%»... .«.»*. ^ OQ|jAUDITORIUM

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 7 p.m.
Rev> Dr. SezttoiXf M.A.

Subject: “The World Beyond, or Existence 
After Death.”

The Dr. will {by request) answer the Questions, 
“Is Immortality Conditional f” and Is there a 
Probation After Death f’• „m helimited number of questions * 81 oe 

„«*, „t close. Dr. Sexton will remain in To- 
during the week to organize a 

Evidence Society.” Address Auditorium.

Have your

Street Repaired
HAAmerican Fair

334 Y0NGE-8T., TORONTO)

|fso

Ltors. “Christian

•irs
H. L. HIME & CO. fareReceived this week porce

lain-lined Preserving Kettles, 
best made; eleven sizes, 2 qts. 
up to 18 qts., price 34c each 
up to $1.14, usually 50c up : ;
to $1. Porcelain and nickel- 
lined boiling and cooking 
dishes of the best makes at a 
about one-half usual prices.

Its,

THISISNOTECONOMY CHEAP LOTS FOB SALK. Ivenini

Reason a$80.—Comer Simpson and Logan-avenue— 
cheap; 87x100 to lane; good lot for builder.

$85—CONCORD-AVENUE—West side, near 
Dewson; 100x125 feet.

$85.—BROCK-A VENUE—East side, first lot 
north of C&mpbell-street ; 75)^x100 to lane.

$30.—LOGAN-AVENUE—South of Ger- 
rard, any frontage, no money down if pur
chaser builds.

$io.—MELVILLE-AVENUE-Near Christie- 
street; 4 lots each 20x110 to lane.

$30.—PALMERSTON-AVENUE—South of 
Dupont-street: 50x125.

$20.—MOORE PARK—Any frontage, 145 
feet deep, high level lota.

$28.—SIMPSON-AVENUE—35x100 to lane.

$50.—BATHURST-STREET—Any frontage, 
south of Harbord.

4-4 JSSS2 W grcuvth K œ2d  ̂
Sbumtoous eriracts and the excreta ?f animMs 
in a liauid putrescible form. This and their con 
r„nt decomposition render block pavements htohïy dMM^üs to health, particularly ao on 

brihg disturbed. Bead Dr. Forty* Barker on 
this eubject.

A
Whe.*

the boat

a'^?ow,whoever was the author of theartide may 
not have thought to do me harm, but i can 
assure you they have. Hoping you will look 
lato this and correct the same.

Captain Parkinson,
Steamer Macassa.

[The information which appeared .in The 
World came from subscribers to the paper 
who were passengers on the boat. One came 
straight from the wharf and got into the ol- 
fice a few minutes before 8 o’clock. He has 
since been seen about the matter and says he 
did not actually see the sandbar, but it was 
generally understood on board that the cause 
of the delay was that the steamer was 
aground. She certainly remained stationary 
for about an hour. If the Macassa was only 
delayed twenty minutes or half an hour ho w 
comes it that it took her from 10.20 to 2.45 
to make the journey from Hamilton to To
ronto? Does the Macassa take four hours to 
cover the distance? If the bell at the Queen s 
wharf was not ringing on a foggy night 
why was it not ringing? The comfort, and 
it may be the lives of pleasure-seekers de
pends on matters like this. An explanation 
of t-h*» would also be in order.'—Ed. World.J

Why
The Warre* - Solmrf

Asphalt Paving Co.
Guarantee their “Light Standard” Street Paye
ment, which to cheap. For full particulars ap- 
ply to

J. L. KERR, 11 Vlctorla-street.

rtiMIÏK and fiSf wÆ toVhO.
^iVîtortyaTof4tberalebrated granite l»n- 

it Lout half usual 

C°Nine-ft. trunk straps, 1)4 Inch wide, 88c, worth

N
Where 
acres ol
can w 
trees.50c.A good assortment of dog collar.,8 o up to 44a,

“"shawHmd’book straps, 8c up to 84c, usually ISO
tC>Luuch baskets, covered, Mh ^ïé-'rarieS 
and 22C. Clothes boskets, 26c to 28c, peolea 
white wiltow, 68c end rec.best clothes wringers made, fully w 

ure white rubber rolls; largest family

■ground- 
make i|

»
GKO IV

1 :

We study to preserve them and always advise 
doing so when possible, but when to take 
th»m out Is the proper caper will make perfect- 
fitting set of artificial teeth on best rubber cellu
loid Sates for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect fit 
every time. Vitalized air or gaa only 60c for 
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

ST.The:| MONEY TO LOAN
in sums of $100 and upwards at current 

rates; easy terms. „

ranted, put _ . ,
SlGetrtur catalogue end pries list. Beat free on 
application. W. H. BENTLEY.

THE
auction bales.

— ------- -ly.—.--....... ... -
Mortgage Sale of City Property.
Under and by virtue of the powers of sato 

contained in a certain mortgage, wtdekwüi be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be aold on

Teigne & Co., 16 King-street east, in the City of 

hi. JAMES-AVE., NO. 6, 8 ROOMB,GAS, beSg to^üSTof partof tot number 12,»ooord-
o bath, furnace; a pretty home at a moderate “g to planM 14 fUed in said office of land Titiee
irfee. ________ _ ““Toronto, more partfcutorly described ai fol-
T8ABELLA-8TBEET, LOT 87x180, 11-BOUSUui lowB; commencing at e^totot to theweetom

cheap If sold at once. Make offer.________ P , mon or less, to a lane, thence northerly
OPAD1NA-AVE., NEAR BLOOB, DETACHED ^ the easterly limit of sald lane 14 f«tj
O brick, modern-$6000.___________________ ffienSe easterly parallel to the northerlyjlmlt^
TJaZELTON-AVE., A DETACHED BRICK, said lot 116 feet more or lea. to the pUtosofbe,
14 .nod lot. cheao and on very easy terms. _ ginning. On raid land ünald to b. erectea noura 
TTAZELTON-AVK.—A,PAIR oFMODE^TB Nn aif Loganwvenue.^ ^ „bJeft t0 . prior 
AX price solid brick nearly new houses, $3500 TO P Pg J Bn(j to a reserve bid.
each. I_________ - ora fourth ot tho purchase money at
Q HEKBOURNE-ST.—A bETACHED BRICK, tbe 0t sais and the bmanee In two weeks 

hot water heating and all conveniences, tjiereafter. . . imAwn the
zood lot, extremely easy terms. _________ — Further particulars will be made known at the
~T ARVI8-ST.-SEVERAL DETACHED DWELL- time of sale or an applteation to

LOTO IN UEmg 10* ^“«aor,
2«vP^,bSSdwithUUder‘’ ” -0tb“ Dated the 8rd day of July. I8B.--------------_

H. HUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST. ^

Thera prices will continue through the^summer
profession at an/prioe that is not flrst-olass.

A practical lady assistant always in attendance 
to care for lady patients 86

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

H.L.H1ME&CO ST,
Thl.

Mr. Hill of Lesllevllle.
Editor World: In reference to the letter 

which appears in Monday’s edition of your 
paper concerning me 
Park on the Sunday previous,delivering reci
tations and endeavoring at the best of my 
ability to amuse the public to obtain a 
money in an honest _way so that I may^ live 
and pay my way, ' * . ..
the park, as you state, and after making 
few announcement» I at once proceeded with 
my recitations. I soon drew a large audi
ence around me. I had given three recita
tions, but I did not sra the shower of pennies 
and five cent pieces wfoich you talk abouti

20 King-street East c-mtti
June.V ,

sSbeing in the Queen’s •K
R.H.HUMPHRIES cat

him. ts.«>I recollect“No, it doesn’t Why, yes. 
them both perfectly. They were twins, and

«“j ---------- --- —— , en exactly alike that you couldn t tell one
I stood near the centre of (rom the Jther. One was called Donald and 
Lte. and after making a {he Qther john-that’s this feUow you’ve 

been reading about. They were the laugh
ing-stock of the hotel; they not only looked 
alike but dressed alike, and were a constant 

I worry to old McSbane and Tisdale to identity 
,, them. They bad one bedroom between them. 

I used to board at the Occidental myself in 
those days. Well, one of them—Donald, we 11 
gav—would come up to the counter in the 
office and ask Tisdale for bis room key, and 
get it. In about five minutes John would 
come loafing in and go for the key. Why. 
I gave it to you, my lord,’ said Tisdale, who 
knew how to talk to high-toned Englishmen. 
‘N-no-oo, didn’t,’replied the twin, with the 
drawl and stammer which both had just alike, 
for it was said they were born tongue-tied; 
‘n-no-oo, didn’t,’ ‘Yes, my lord,’ said Tisdale, 
and then old McSbane, who was al
ways browsing around somewhere near 
the counter, with his hat ""
back of his head, would come up, 
and there would pretty nearly be a row, 
when Donald would step out of the elevator 
with the key in his hand. It was better than 
the duel scene in the ‘Corsican Brothers.’ 
Th4b you should have seen them come in to 
dinner. The whole room sat open-mouthed 
looking at them.- Old man Lawrence, the 
attorney, used to fidget and take off his specs 
and rub them and look again. But the best 
fun was to see them come into a theatre. I 

in the dress-circle of the old California 
one night—Lawrence Barrett was playing 
in ‘Rosedale,’ I remember, and was going 
through the scene with Rosa Leigh where she 
put the bandage on his hand—you know the 
bit?”

Spec00 Klrxs:'®tr©©tlittle
kwn t<J able than V#ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD to

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decay,positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vlt&lizer. Also Nervous Debility, I 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted I 
Development, Loss of power, Pains in the I 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Bem-I 
Inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul-1 
pence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. L 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 8061 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

Oread
• /’ Opa*\ villeThe English Language.

Language is a human invention, and hum- 
an necessity is the mother of it The true 
principle of things is the language of God 
and must universally be so regarded. For 
example, all structures to be stable and se
cure must be upright, that is to say, con
structed on lines co-incident with the centre 
of the earth. Nd matter what may be the 
peculiar vehicle of ■ ideas or language the 
mechanical principle of having edifices plumb 
or upright can nowhere be ignored.

The harmony of the centre of gravity of a 
man’s body with that of the earth must be 
as carefully observed as in the erection of 
buildings if falls are to be avoided. The 
grace and beauty of plants and trees are not 
more conspicuous than their mechanical 
conformity to the principle of gra
vitation. Coeval with matter, such 
was the law or the principle millions of 
centuries before the conditions on this earth 
were favorable to the existence of man. 
Every radiation from a centre, whether in 
the form or in the nature of light or force, is 
in a straight line and indicates an angle,and 
every angle presupposes a circle—-by which 
it is measured. In these simple and eternal 
principles we have the sublime deductions of 
astronomy. No higher conception of Deity 
can be entertained than that covered by the 
term “Grand Architect of the Universe.” 
His principles are almighty in their eternal 
exactness. The velocity with which gravita
tion diffuses its influence through space can
not be expressed in human language. It Is 
the unmistakeable witness of the omnipres
ence of God and of His Infinite Perfection. 
Humanity have every reason to 
and pray to know His principles 
they may apply their hearts unto wisdom 
and do what is right.

Those principles are the essence of perfec
tion in every human aoveation or calling. 
The language in which they find the best 
expression and most intelligent application 
•is the English language. In other words, 
the language that is pre-eminently the 
guage of science is the English language. 
For that reason it most ultimately become 
the universal language of civilized humanity 
—Greek philosophy and Roman law and 
order—all of value in these remain as living 
elements in the noble structure of British 
literature. The language of those two gods 
amongst men, Shakespeare and Newton, 
the greatest ornaments of the human race; 
is the English language. Its universality is 
inevitable.

Russell’s sales and bargains are being con
tinued.

l uns
ïXii ana nve cent piece» , xr. j r.

was about to proceed with ‘ A Risky Ride, 
which you state to be a monotonous dog
gerel, only fitted for a Buffalo dance house or 
a down south camp meeting. I wish to in
form you that you can’t know anything at 
all about it, as there is nothing in the least 
objectionable about the piece whatever, and 
I should have gone on and done well had it 
not been for the appearance of two of Her Ma
jesty^ servants dressed in blue which came 
and stood on the edge of my crowd, which 
made the people restless and made a little 
commotion. It was owing to the want of 
employment and very impecuniary circum
stances that I was forced to go into the park 
to try and earn an honest living that I may 
have a chance toipay my way until such time 
that I had obtained employment. Now, 1 
will ask you if there is any more harm in my 
taking up a collection than Mr. Campbell or 
even the Salvation Army selling their War 
Cry? They do it for a living as well as X do, 
and I fail to see *ehere thfe difference is. 
Hoping you will be able to find room for this 
in your next edition. J* Hill.

) *

4.606 •

X.
The Latest Ideas.

The following new books have been re
ceived at the Public Library: Graham, Birds 
of Iona and Mull; White, Text-Book of 
General Therapeutics; Rev. S. J. Hunter, 
Memorial Sermons and Addresses; Herrick, 
What to Eat: How to Serve It; Shields, 
Camping and Camp Outfits; Houdin, Card 
Sharpers: Their Tricks Exposed; Parsons, 
Landscape Gardening; Howells, Criticism 
and Fiction; Hitchcock, Unhappy tioves of 
Men of Genius; Hartland, Englizh Fairy and 
Other Folk Tales; Stories from Will Carle- 
ton; Stevens, Through Russia on a 
Mustang ; Weitemeyer, Denmark: Its 
History and Topography; William Gü- 
pin, The Cosmopolitan Tir"
ard, Sketches from a Nile Steamer ; 
Scidmore, Jinrikisha Days JaPfnL“f‘ 
land, Flying Trip Around the Www; paPt. 
King, Campaigning With Crook and Stories 
of Array Life; Theal, History of South 
Africa (1795-1834) ; Lockwood, Constitutional 
History of France; John Adams Dix, Mem
oirs byfMorgan Dix, 2 volumes ; Cardinal 
Beaton, Priest and Politician, 
less; Sidney Gilchrist Thomas, Memoir and 
Letters, edited by R. W. Burme, Malan,
Cobbler of Cornikeranium; Stockton, Rud
der Grangers Abroad and Other Stories, 3 
copies; Rita, Laird o'Cock pen, .5 copies; 
Staunard, Good-Bye, 5 copies ; **age. Oil 
Newfound River, 2 copies; Bair, She Loved 
a Sailor, 8 copies; MoLÀod, Stories of the 
Land of Evangeline. ________

E. B. EDDY CO Sply 5C5Ci s

HULL, CANADA
OPENED A BRANCH“PAPPOOSE” Lac Allegations Repudiated. *

Editor World: I notice a letter in your valu
able paper of July 1, signing himself “Socialist,” 
where he says that the car men are loose in per
forming their duties and careless in their 
BBtlon. I can assure “Socialist” that since the 
city took control of the street railway we per
form our duties the same, if not better, than 
under the late company’s management. I assure 
“Socialist” that we get more abusive language 
from a certain class of passengers since the city 
took control of the street railway than we ever 
did before. Concerning what he says about men 
being seen to jump off tbeir cars at the corner of 
Kiug and Yonge-streets and go into a saloon for 
a drink, I assure him it is untrue. Such 
a thing could not happen under the searching 
eyes m our timekeepers. Any man domg such 
an act would be instantly dismissed, and if 
“Socialist” saw such an act he ought not delay in 
reporting it. One Horse Cab Drives.

hHAVE
ATV

This is the very finest 5c Cigar made in 
America. Far superior to all other brands be
fore the public. Why don’t you try one? 
Everyone else has.

Wood & ' CQcj Montro&l

conver- 29 Front-street West
Never even heard of the play,” I told

sssglB
of many new ooee.______

him
••Why, Pshaw! Honest? Well, you’ve 

missed one of the prettiest plays ever acted, 
he said. “Lester Wallack wrote it for him
self. But he couldn’t touch Barrett as Elliot 
Gray It was worth the price of admission 
alone to hear Barrett sing ’The Foaming 
Glass'of Ale,’ and ‘Lord Bateman.’ and ‘Lud- 
dy-Foddy.’ ” '

“It was an opera, then?” I hazarded.
“No, it wasn’t. Opera? Why, pshaw! 

Well, sir, just as Barrett said: ‘Hadn’t you 
better take it off again 1’ down from the 
back of the dress-circle, along the passage to 
the orchestra-seats, came one of the Ogllvy 
twins. He wasn’t much to look at, but the 
noise of the footsteps, ns he came plunk- 
plunk-plunk down the stepe^ made every
body look round to see who it was, and they 
waited, watching him till they saw him stop 
at therow where his seat was, when plunk-, 
plunk-plunk-plunk came the footsteps again 
and if there wasn’t the same chap 
back again coining down the steps. Of 
course it was the other twin, but nobody 
knew that, and, I tell you, you ought to have 
seca the people stare 1 It was not a bit of 
use for Barrett to shout out ‘wow!’ when 
the pin stuck him. for nobody paid any at
tention, so busy and engrossed were they 
gazing at the Ogilvy twins. And, dear me! 
So that is one of them, up before a court 
and in want? I would like to send the poor 
chap a trifle out of regard for old times, if I 
knew his address. Well, who would have 
thought It? What a commentary on the

E-
the

seek
that' ? for

ÉMUniversity of Toronto
I MATRICULATION. t

OT *• a

5C5Clan-Saddle the Right Horse.
Editor World: There is not a doubt but Drs. 

Pyne and Heys were both correct In their Analysis 
of the city water, and very fortunately Dr. 
Pyne’s was taken just after the late very severe 
rainstorm, which flushed all the waste matter of 
the city into the bay, displacing not less than 
one-third the water in the harbor and driving 
into the lake a sewerage loaded with solids far 
above the point of deposit. From this Dr. Pyne 
seems to have got a sample evidently before it 
had time to settle, as the windy currents convey 
It out of harm’s way. Prof. Heys comes later on 
when this water has been displaced by the purer 
lake water, and of course finds it all right. So 
the discrepancy is easily accounted for. The 
writer would not know either Messrs. Pyne or 
Heys if be met Ityem, but simply likes to see fair 
play. J. C. H.
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. A Steel (Pressed j Brick/ TWELFTH JULY CELEBRATION.

^ K iSfeg/sre i

ra. I$t- MFD.|Bv ^

EieMetallic Ro|ofingCÔ| ,
The Tax on Barley.

The East York Farmers’ Institute is called 
to meet on Friday night at Ellesmere, to con
sider the recent import duty on malt. Mr. 
H. Stopee of England will speak on the fu
ture of Canadian barley. _____

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: ‘T was Induced 
m try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

4
l

■■i.
\ The Usual Way.

The usual way Is to neglect bad blood until 
Dolls, blotches and sores make lta 
forcibly kaown; every wise person oug 
careful to purify the blood by using the best 
blood purifier and topic, Burdock Blood BUten, 
Its puttying powfr is ’’miT-ib-1

| Toronto | Ont. cA .
presence 
rht to bets there anything more annoying than having

^bManTeûing
Way’s Corn Cure will da A Try it and be ew-

3ENDÎ FOR CIRCULAR

X
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DOCTOR GULL’S
fall Price $1 Per Bottle. •

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World.
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THE MUSICAL AND XDUCATIOMA-L,.

| British ^mehican
BUSINESS COLLECEj * 

AlOADE, TWICE 
I TORONTOw^T

*
SUMMER RESORTS.

iHoïkmo

5$&«s ‘^^SSsrsst
Water and bathrooms
O'‘khine and

4

^VC. O’DEA,

i k *
X

hotbi< ward,
east END ISLAND.

Tlds fkvorite b^n**"

Eti^EirSS^^EsSe Boat! run Proprietor.

grand opbning
OF ! i

• EOT.

'!■ Ontario Ladles’ College, 
Whitby, Ont.

Teachers’ certificates and University work up 
to the third year provided for in the regular 
course.

A thorough Conservatory of Mueto and fuUy 
equipped scnools of Fine Art, Elocution and Cow- 
mercial branched Apply to

READ YOUR TAX BILLS —- THEN READ THIS I
MANY PEOPLE

ll ■ *

PRINCIPAL HARK, Ph. D.FREE,)—
Special - Bellamy JHave confounded a recent sale of Lands in Scarboro’ I
XT ■ limDCTllnN I With Bellamy—-Understand clearly we haveTrams AND RETURN I no la^d yet, Although we have had .

I thousands of applications and enquiries. I
THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1891 1 People have importuned us to accept ™on®*’ g^JVrTmm^diato “èiTshould In- I
SATURDAY, JULY II, 1891 JT-1.

Will leave the UNION STATI0N .t 9.30, 11 and 1.80 » ClOCk1^2jr"“ r^H 0^0^, -V- ”

Both Days. IsiONS, when “Whosoever will nyty come, no exceptions,
Three Large. Free Excursion Jrdlns wm heave the 

Union Station at 9.30.11 and 1.30 o ciock 

respectively,

180TOISIiAND^PARK. !
• , Anybody wishing to enjoy » pleasant day

•lake the boats from
Church and Brock-streets

Krery 10 minutes from Church-street and 
•^"'^vS-Bath. every40 

• minutes from Chumh-^t^ Manager. I 

ISLAND PARK.JERRY CO.

T <
X

*

s
If

\

HOTEL JH AN LAN
Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON,I 
Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bil- 

^Op^air concert every evening and Saturday 

lfn£££n'aerved in the large dining hall at «

° Sped!al terms for families and regular boarder.
JOHN HANLAN,

4] Lb
„ -v

s
INCORPORATED 1890.1

728 LOTS TO BE SOLD TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC. LIMITE^
In affiliation with University of Toronto. 

PRES. GEO. GOODESHAM, ESQ.

Musical Education Mn an Its Branches
A Special Summer Term of five weeks wiU be 

held commencing July 8 and ending August 6.
I Applications should be sent in before July 1.

- - Director

x In order to compensate the people for the J^hleTand^oto advertisements, I
mined to depart from our policy as laid down to our pamphlet and oui ■

*>UtWe^havriaWOTit^eLghty*mîresii^iÂwBproxiinityt^Bellamy Station, and we wUM»ll . I
ONE HUNDRED LOTS FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS ^CH I

to the first one hundred applicants. Th^ ^ e Jm "at TwIL fi^ DoU^ to the next I

ss*-ywba80ldttt I
To^re than Two Lota to any one person I

and an sales to take place on the ground! __ JL-u Every lot a good désir- I

IN TWO DAYS
The Great First Sale of part the Bellamy 

Land Cpmpany s Estates.

Proprietor.136

ISLAND PARK
F, H. TORRINGTON

13 and 14 Pembroke-stroet.

irifS»-S353fe?fjstaanr«a!
accommodation for«aMiNo

ttttq-HBS cto OO.
Island Park Pavilion.

*/ :.

» !
A FIRST, LÀ&T AND ONLY PAYMENT OF

A WILL
Nothing like this ever o

“TbeTo^and'w^lf *<Uik. wiU be ever offered again. " 

able Building Lot,

r

, >:Sv- I !
lorne park.

GRIMSBY PARK.
SS. CARMONA

- $5000
ÉIVEN AWRY

1 . A. HOMB
S3 King Ebb! 
HAT SALE

dŒâ’w^rfa(wa"est side,. No freight for

SffiFSrSÊfejsSH
Not a narrow, shallow, coffin lot; but every lot a 

good liberal sized building lot

30 fl. frcntane by 120 in depth
P

1

No Mortgages, NO Notes, No Interest, No Legal Expenses, No 
Building Restrictions.

A restriction agalnstthe sale oflntoxicating liquors for 11 years.! Liard Cash in
Free Warranty Deed and Free Solicitor's Abstract of Title.I In Cold Hard Cash

. Municipal taxation purely nominal. I

no a min. cm th. “practicnHy Free ofTaxe».| BUILDING BOUNTIES
In Three Months.

interest of which goes to maintain the public schools. I ,
EX w« - -ive T« ten^fwho'li,,

written signature of onr Solicitors, Messrs. Shxutor, WaU3ridge * Store, will pleted and oc^up.ed DOLLARS ($100, IN CASH
Perfaot title guaranteed. ~~ —

■ « “‘we^rD.êesiTs.y

IPHFAP AND RAPID TRANSIT|s^“«^s^t^a“.5S££,s."'T5I UHLMl MI1U RMIIU I liriMVFII I stifled to by >»>r^ nominate the architect. Our only object is to
The Company undertake to tra“e^^^d®°‘ .^tX'fareff u^d ever” dtoyf’or 521 haveThe beMrcbitoctura^ ^ Siting to vL^esTabtoT^ially from I.

ten trains each way. so soon as we have 280 resident pnrchamra | [h6 prettiest, healthiest, cheapest and most acc«^ ^ & ^ geDulne busine81 |

Although this offer looks wil an ' B„ay $5000 in cold hard cash as build-
^ ‘ -w^-wTVf- ~m~ ■ transaction, and it means tha consider that we have an estate of

BE/lvlvAiVl X . ling bounties The.bove term, apply to this «tate only, and
W-BXT portion „ B»t»o S^^- <*-»£*■ |rXKÏÏ■*.

feet above its fate. We lay out onr property on I plmoetoUveUx that over $800.000 wfil be exp ended in improving and

stssBtf«s a-

or a„a ». Misa, «k, ■ | Sgt2üS.llS£ïf. s—• » —
■âetanhined to distance ail odœ-

Christy’#
DRAB SHELL HATS

182.60 eaoh, usual price $4 and SB. ,

llOOO doz. Straw Hats.
500 doz. Felt Hats.,
at half prick

have YOU HOLIDAYS
THIS YEAR ?

|f so yoa-had better consider the advantages

lorn’E PARK
by THE LAKE

«fers Hotel Louise is well furnished and
e?are to Acellent All popnlar nmuse-
ents including Lawn Tennis, Afchery, 
illiards, Boating, Bathing and Driving; 
vening Bntertmnme^s, ^nda^Ser^

,''I-
\ +

<| ' 40

Bipni i GO.<

Cash to Each of(3,

HOTELS AND BB8TAURAXT4.

« -
ardson, proprietor. _______

3. Telephone
keaayiable.
Address:

%:h* ■ : mmToronto.Lome Park Co.,
?K f Where Are You Going This 

Summer?
Why I to the Coolest Place in 

Canada,

1-

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CXJKNER KING anu 
XX York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day;

WÊs^BSëm
lsoKerby House. Brantford. ”—
JAKE^S^ VJ R^m^MRESTAURANT

I o^dîy0»L0Œi^^'“-
served to order only. Telephone SOW.

g

§
at a I -T

No legal expenses whatever.1 um nni ¥.60.

Irtm-
offee NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

wa have cue hundred and forty (140) 

in a^year to stop f “the season. Week y
IkoROE kJitIcKIE 68

Zà'THE ELLIOTT, Ctt^TX
astfsswjssreiS^”

[ortt ! w t -
;44c,

lea

lake VIEW HOTEL,'mm*
ZSFJtZ s^e.*S!Bar,n^e7Bffi

the door. jqhN AYRE, Proprietor.

lto Trains now running.

ST. LEW SPRINGS HOTEL. 5 \.
« rove-

visit-
SUMMER RESORT 

THE ARATOGA OF CANADA
ST. LEON SPRINGS, QUEBEC.

This celebrated Establishment, One °f the
the 15th

JTue numerous tonrisU who visit this beautifulSSSSSifé
Si^&'tarSsÆ "SM

upwardA accord, 

during the season.

a' -

a&s. apply to the 8t. Leon Springs P.Q., or to Bean 
’ Crnce, Toronto, Ont.

on

MRS. DURNAN’S
Restaurant and loe Cream Parier

is now opened 
Private Partit

Bale
be

d on
12 At Island Park (over bridge) 

for the season. Picnics and
supplied at reasonable rates.

Bakpry in Connection,

Me-
23
es at < City Prieee.Remember we have 1700 acre.

ill practically have no competition. Will be provided 
on the grounds.

'itlee REFRESHMENTStst- B8TATE NOTICES.water In the 
Con-ichee 

limit 
stern 
iterly 
ot 115

Notice to Creditors.
INJ HF? “ AT.IS?al'Jlix •

I sumed to be Deceased.

sequently no typhoid or o
knows, has caused an increase <g£«jj™£ |.

aerly
feet,
lit of Mr. E. A. Macdonald, whose ^^Fpi^^ofnS'm’ore^perhaps than any 

?s°oïï!maiwenUThl3 promises a £>ll|f of push, energy and development.
M. A. THOMAS,

Manager
6f be-

ReNv^8^ryof&otairaSr|g

h,Mu%rArtt^nt^b,iCrC
tom Solicitors, 10H Adel aide-street east, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with'full particulars of their claims and state
ments of account, and the nature of securities (it

1 **2pdnotioB Is further given that let^rs of adh

oitJtane, 1881, out of the Surrogate Court of ^ 
County of York to the Toronto General Trust»
C'ju5*notlce to further given that sfter the said 
15th day of August, 1891, the said administrators, 
the Toronto General Trusts Company, wbl pr<£ 
ceed to administer the assets of the said pre
sumed to be deceased Fred Bernard McKay

“hyoS^^àKihat?.,S«^3
It me time when such distribution is made.

Dated at Toroummto «Md^ ^DH^ON,
General Trusts Com-

DR. PHILLIPSprior

ey at 
reeks

Lite of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cure^ln a fewdays.

78 Bay-st., Toronto

BELLAMY LAND CO.Of this portion of the estate can 
be had at the Company’s Offices,PLANSI at the

both at Toronto and Bellamy. 36 K1NG-ST. E„ TORONTO, v

N.B.—We state cleÿy the size of our tots ^ we 'nsist that^Qe Putr5eg|eje|enerate 

every theTround^ntitt?building, garden or farm purposes, is dear at any price.

4
W 246tor.

GÜ6 seeTO RENT
i •#

Splendid Business Office on 
Mélinda-street.o

No. 14 in World Building %e

taxes. Moderate rent
OFFICE

ICH
GUARANTEEDThe Thoroughbred StallionWORLD TO BE UEASED.

OCOTT'S LUMBER YARD. NOWswsrsr&s
psr?ÿ07ifùat.'V*lDaveopo,t-roaîï.

PETER A. SCOTT, 
f* Swan Lake Farm,

Lion's Head P.O.

« HOSELeading Lines of Mies’ Mes
, $1.25 and $1.50

CHILDREN'S TO MATCH 
rtlng Shoes In

fishing tackle \
direct 
icture, 
ilia nee 
many 

ronage

Solicitors for the Toronto 
pany, Administrators. IEverything in the line. Every fisherman should 

Me my $8 Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the best on 
tol market. Guns, Rifles, Bicycles, Baseball

,0ti^"%=rya^r?or description

3333
85c, $1

MISSES’ fit
Boys' and

IOcFT. UPWARDS■ft ILL El T T O
■ t> CASH OR CREDITBy Billet, dam Calomel,

‘He

&*r “Ssv»;
KEITH & F1TZS1MONS

111 Ming-atreet West *H Tie 014 Belial Miel Mnto and prices.

R. A. MoCRBADY,
378 Queen West, Toronto. 33

* cashmeres and Wool Serges, all 
shades.

Sateens and
/ «

Prints In great
V Ladïes’ Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prloee.

246 YONGE-ST. 61 36 We are nowshijiplng Z
houses at Jackson’s Point, Lake

ring to our customers direct from me cars, 
tof Simcoe-street Parties wanting pure

W E. REDWAY. M-I-N.A.
°*» »*8£SSS ,pbuU<ler’

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTX 248
s 7 ungT.XTDE CHAMBERS. CITY

WM. WEST & COjunior 
Ions for ■* 
be held,
, AppU- 
u- on or

To Mother», Vives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.-- 
price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

I stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little
[FV Blue Book for Lailies only. Contains 
kjtil useful information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mall in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

accent. In .tampa Addm^^^

t FARMER BROS. live
foot 36

t S. G. LITTLEICEare noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st and 294
Oueen-st. west. 6

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTRA. AUSteai epa<ux>a » »• Irooms, e
PBJAMBS

Lillee, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other house la ths 
dtj. Telephone 148L e *

ION. 
lATUJt- ’ 
at Ex. 
a Be-
i. an* *

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
SMITH CO., LIMITED

head OFFICE-58

NOEL MARSHALL, - - alANAGBH

!^T^TTrcct west; Toronto, OoMrio.

W. H. STONEThe Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Of fled No. 78 Churoh-St., Toronto

Deposits received; small and-large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed. 
HON.'FBANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

Preeldent Manager

for domestic purpreresnculdord^from^» ^

SSB&BS&ten*arctic refrigerators THE C. J. undertake® 
349--YONG&- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 
Teleohone

[or 86 !
vamilv Arctic Refrigerators, built on same

WITHROW & HILLOCK
430 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

laU (op. | ' 
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Masgagaixi I ICO füéjfHTT»cM5lm

llBEïf ““ “jE^nminwn
20 Wailtngton-Straat East. _ ^5 e ^_F V-F

1
irr

ATTCTION 6AI.es.
1 Ne MGS

tf«WUMS=Tsussayaasis?'
vate Dining Rooms

W B B B S ’
66 Yongs-st.____________

/

ions'nu i

money
trait ram hiki • tiuwi

Capital $6,000.000.

28 WELUNGT0N-8T. EAST

A T OF VALUABLE

North Toronto Property.
______ i

in the Cityof Toronto. w£

«*M3E#isK«8 SEBo^^'^r:^
oftd ^premise,..itua^^gand^ï^ °mSto2« on the .ontoeld. ofMM»

s srMastAsrtt f“U«
Twenty-four, both InetasiYj, on tj1* register- about fourteen hundred feet. ... . -rr£“S“SV. MSÇ 01 th n̂s?xT^“rt?“ tUrtytoi*? ,S‘rt/-np

brick-fronted houses, each baving^sjfcroomjJ» Three/ and lot Number forty-eight in

4
He Add res 

His Own 
He Pro 
•Prises i
Has Oon

BÀBtm AND KÏCHANGÏS.
«ÎMKSSBilMS tiSK-sP

TRADE g VIST city property.
THE WHOLE HALS TRADE.

Midsummer Quletuees Oenerully Prevails, 
But the Outlook Continues to Improve.
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Hamilton ................... ••
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within a ahort difltanoe- Between °^ The above lands can be
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Imperial L A invest................SÏLandi Security Co.........
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Ontario Loan A Deb  ‘
M^T^uiéë'to'::::
Union Loan * Saving»,...........
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___________________________
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at 12&H. ____________________________________ I Northora P»c. Pref..............

MELFORT BOULTON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

,NVESTMENTS MADE. TQ l()an

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1048. ________^

S-581 59Hno tI
BULL & WERRETT,

Vendors’ Solicitor,
57 Adelaide-street East, T^nto, 

Dated 8th June» 1891.
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LONDON STOCKS AND 20NDS.

side

MADE IN 1890.INCREASES
IN INCOME. -

■ THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loansoffertngfreely at 4*4 to 5 per cent 
,o»u» » the open market In London

York to-day at

*

Filters u U4"
$55,168.00.

IS CASH S1R1-L1S, -
“ Assets' " .*4,T"l4»“o«,t«i.oo.

• - $1,600,376.00

Discount rate on 
wai easier at 1« to per cent 

Money was unchanged in New 
8V4 per cent.

; DRYGOODS.

ifeSESSisES
satisfactory. --

! Filters .WLMBLt LEBEHOLD PBIPEBTT
Davidson A Patxbson, is hereby given that under power to «1» *.
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PROPERTY:^^^

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rste» reported by H. F. Wyatt; l^ocai rav* BETWEEN BANKS.

Counter.

IN NEW BUSINESS,
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -I

Buyers. Sellers.
gRim, Macdonald,I 4-16 pr.

.1U
| 8-64 
| 9 3-16
I *M

sold as lowgood average animals, while interior
as 76c.- .Aikenhead & CrombiefH

Actual.
KATXB FOB STEELING IN NEW

Posted.
Mlacellaneoue.

Business Kmharrassments.
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ling & Co.’s Tuesday.___________________

near. College-st»
QOxioOfto to!14ft. lane. $45 per
fr0ntaStef°°pRANK CAYLEY,

65 King-street East.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
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_________________K,ïSÎ^S?s"i?s2!rf ■“
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and on C.P. west at 48c. delivery but we
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26 TOBONTO-STREET
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, Man.
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M»SnSr|ownto to-tlm,^ M OPTO ACETAL ,0 th. Clty t 

sale and can be obtained from tne TorontO.  .
yen ore so H09KIN * OGDEN, pursuant to toe power to^Ue .e^to^1^^

44King-street west, Toronto, ™dn Mortgage, whteh wUl be ^
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privaALEXANDER & FERGUSSON MEDICAL.phone
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5d nervous diseases to women, il to M wn., 4

FiFfS3S I Call and See Them

PROVISIONS. ^
Butter continues in liberal SUP,P'T ??d /w 

steady. Eggs steady and uochaQged Com 
mission houses quote as follows: Eggs, tresL, 
Sc to 12Hc per dozen; prime dairy butter 
in tubs, 13)6: to 15c a lb; prime large rolls, 14c to 
lie; lb rolls. 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 
creamery, rolls, 22c to 23c; store packed, 8cto 10c
alb: new cured roll bacf>b\90 ? ^s'HeHies lOe hams. 1114c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10l to lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 8c to 8^4° 
alb* Canadian mesa pork, $14.75to Ç15: cheese, 9U? to 9%c for new,and 13c to UMb tor September 
JjTve a ib; lard, 9»fc to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
and pails; compound,~8^c to 89£c per lb.

There. Still Remain a Few First-class

Building, portiBank of Commerce 
Toronto. tuu

pn556 of TThe Latest Thing Out.
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4 ties.
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SEnltErttatorMloti Tr«bntot

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM TOR EACH PATIENT.

DR LATIMER PICKERING, ____________ _______
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERINO. UETECTIVK.-____ __________

..•a—-■M-gj;|^^^»aga

AT colds.
tion*W. McDowall’s,

81 VONGE-STREET.
•$8» to-t

•r

OJFICESn . :
CUti:

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirablelow rates.

king-st. offices

A. E. AMES,

and»b■V ' I w
■ ' othe

52
apply tto ARTISTS. ..-..•nto**»'»»'4Q Klng-st. W. veterinary.

............. ................. .................. .

,
77 RORGE H. LUCAS, VETBRINABY DEN 
Cx^tta^ee Kingstreet ww, Toronto. Tele- 

raon» No. 1819.
ZXNTARIO VBTpiNAKPOOTJJQE HORSE 
U Intirmary, Temperance-■to*7u "incipai

246A LARGE STOCK OF, paonne*.
new American potatoes continue in liberal 
*! , _-.fi easier, lots being quoted at $3 toB ttySSr5KS. n°*rt1^ SLT “il Drummond l“rown ^tta to,=
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WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. JULY i, 1391.THE1 TORONTO THE 30,000 ISLANDS OF THE GEORGIAN BAY

NADA’S SUMMER HOLIDAY GROUND.
Black Bass and Other Gama Fish.

, S \s

cunardI - PA8STXGT5R TRAFFIC-_______

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
spin roB 910,000.

Wilson Sues Eaton ft Co. for 
Procuring her Arrest.

Messrs. DuVernstand Banning, *>Utttors 
of this city, yesterday, acting on behalf of 
Map* Wilson issued a writ of summons

SJSftsMs;

ALB. ALL By WANTS A CHS BOM.IT RINGS FOE TEE LAST TIE he Home of theMrs, MaryBay Committee Enjoy a 
ely Confab.

The Ashbridge’s Bay Special Committee 
met yesterday, to disease tit# situation. Aid.
Hewitt presided, ^ present besides Aid.
Jolliffe, HaU, BeU, Pape, Leslie, Peter Mao- 

He Addressee the Boys and Recalls (jonald, Alien and SmalL Messrs. Beavis 
HtaOwTLuthhood in the School- and Red way watched pnxgodiags tromthe 
HIS own xouto Robertson back benches. “I thoughtlwe had better
Be Pron",*C* * continued After He meet today," mid the chairman, “to gather 
Prise, Will B. Continued After H. fragnl6ntg. I hare

Has Gone. talked to cltisensall over the oity, and I can
Yesterday at Upper Canada College was toU that geotion of the people opposed to 

rendered somewhat memorable by reason o ^ syndicate are not taking the popular 
the fact that the old bell of the soon-to-be- ^ There ta m joubt that the action of 
abandoned budding summoned^ the boynjm ^ Kingsford in OounoU was Ul-advised. It

was in faut a bttU a#d gave the opponents of
the reotamation scheme a chance to Jump on A olitsgow Treasdre House,
us wtiih ' ixitlh feet, It has been an uphill [From The Scottish Leader, June 17.]
fight all around from the very beginning, WBS inaugurated in Glasgow y ester-
but though knock*! out on TuesdavDigh t. stock Exchange Buildings, 167

",keVJ£" ^nan-street, one of thé most useful and

_ —tr™r-6;5 intl^>1£ ™K“8tii^^e^nam7y?rmf. DAILY TRIPS W ST. CATHARINES.
T?? «kwH^nro^aition wM^hfair one and deposit, which is the property of the Security Th(J flne steam„r --Lakeside" leares MUloy s

;#fh3!rts»œr.s,K Wfi-ïHaS >%SgSHsar-aLas 
— » ~ *h “”j "”?b,.’S ïsr îÆs ™-

Aid Bell- "They represent the whole city itself into the trame «P°a.
™r. A, i.’i The member from rebates. It is fastened by sixteen 

57sianh«r?a^added that in his opinion the gigantic boita, which are made to throw 
*25 000P MTanrameat had been sprung too It angles of 45 degrees with the edge of the 
S£" o7thT committee and did not look door, so as to grip or clutch into the frame. J 

privilege of standing to tne puonc nan oi -u- *aTply °“ th The bolts are actuated by gun-metal wheels,
old school was some forty years ago in W®JV1 p . -t 9eB that some of which are locked by two of Chubb s needy
rasDODse to an enquiry of an animated char- ,h^ld'na™£f ' are denouncing us as patented locks. These are sequred by
JSSfroSimy Sd teacher, Mr. Barron, Now l want to repudiate means of a triple time or chronometer .lock,
who Was anxious to have an' exolanatiod as boom**! insinuation right here. In support- which can be set to be either on guard or
to how £ ^dl £>rtion of cayenne pepper ^S^eme^ f amforking in the in- “off gnard" at any pmdetenMned ^rs, and
KSSSf ofœttea8longt0bo^dtovae,whîç§ ^M^Ki^o^^tionheTw noMqMntran^ With-

Ml7™d^Torset7medasP"«: fit to take! It looked very much like sharp in *• of vaK-

the familiar heading to be found in your p ityou were not to blame, numbered, but the numtor is not that# tiie

ss«=“^fH':-42-E« old Su^lltog the boys of the college for ^wever l7was «till willing to sesame” In an apartment adjoining the
r,"kX^sbM ^PnoitirbT“he t“yheTl7s ^i°raoYroonta"

:M ' , rnèhiue back to me and the promise made to ed was no expen - ^ „ot higher he one of wnich will be used for the storage of
hlr ^Dickson to some day or other say a word "^ld pulT up*h8t*k^ and Je^out of town. P'ate, ohesto, eto and the others as pnvato y treet wharf 7 a.m., 11 a.m..

Z, nr™ and faces of those who had teen.quite ^hug^toacœpt ^ ^ ^ „ made doubly or .triply sure ^ JOHN FOT, Manager^
l ’ rrt/mmTgr tackhlto8athealo1d8adLy3 to toegfa^d not Momtorder of Mr. bf■***»%«WH ITE^STAR^JNE^

whence a^boy^'oT 1». years I struggled ^togfo^ndraiae this thl openingœremo|y of the de^t there WMI I c. « 
through the old preparatory form, then tq AW-beejj6- / It oould easily have were present Lord Frovost Muir, Sir George ,—-

heeiwectified. Tjiat would have been eatiiy W^^-ty^amman ECONOMYlWITH COMFORT

vearmof college jife. . BeU- “The reason why is that they Messrs. C iVÏlliamson Milne, managing
To Encourage the B^SJ . -- ju^péd on ns.” AM. Leslie ^ttisfa5 dî?wtor,T Chubb,

-‘If I am not known personally tothe ma- that if khe syndic» were land bew^^th^ h^gb,^ David Wilson, Clydesdale 
■inritv of the bovs. I am, at least, known to would have raised no objection, -d0Dted Bank- James kicol. City Chamberlain; and
many of you by name, and nothing gives me moment the spemfl^itions had ^hee wuk^m H. Goff, resident manager of the hare stateroom ot an mmsuall^hlgh ^ _ ,
greater pleasure than 'to know that.! have ^rowd^with ^lators. Then, when two company. «^rgeChubb, m astongthe forMmnd ^ the upp^ de^b^l
Cn enabled, in the spbere in which IW C™ks would eSpsemid th^syudmato refuse LonT’revojtto “^^t^^rk rooma^amn^ smoidag-reom. ^

dence has placed me, to do what I ton to ^accept e woujd^iay ourselves of the Security Company as *>me- dailv. Rates, plans* bill» of Jar% eto,
encourage the boys and keep up the interest would go up, f being boomsters in thing more than a mere commercial undw- {romagenuof the line or
to toe work of this old school, and no delight open toe chargeoemg permanent taktog. They had found that tbejreet T. W. JONES
L ^t to me as when some of my old toe ^h^do^ by t^m^aultoe

friends come with joyful faces and toll me working for t7wonkî "bS* a bal.ltoeaded Purity that tod been afforded suppUed a
IXZLT&T ilayo^and toe Tndy-ha^^genttom^u
SS?»ÆS3ffiSSÎgt*SS[ fcLr-to^Tto^to’Ml sections «S«wS

SÆîS? S ^«^=32! °fÆ.% asked that toe gemment to

S of the brightest and tost minds In Canada. invited to go with the committee, ^wu. „asra tnecity.^a ^ Lon(JoQ and
This school is greater than the building or those gentlemen had expjrestod AM- had a large number of influential sbarehold-
toe ground, which have so long been to highly favorable “ ‘hldS7 I^inst the ere la 3llnd tod thought tbat Ulaagow

sr-.sK'sa H£ya^tr*aL"=«Sw
S{|lgBgamedto«Vubp.r0OUppcrCan:da Ü -d it «tokhnot ttoLerd Prov«t for oonseuting toopen- tto

wal,ïtbe°dTgold ^AMïïÇïïd toen ch£ge^that toe ^ Lord, ftovojt^ttor^tor^ W 

•ward, are aU joined to the infancy, not only western men ^ n<rt g^en this setom ^ Jr^d his satisfaction at the security which

; S?stre.'»iSB a *,
colonial days, the days of th® Verra^ St was not right that Dominion Safe Deposit Company, Bank of
at ;b07ofW toeWold Btoensc^l tod fZT ^nhSTtoouid to allow^ to go Commerce Budding, William %mauager.

coul'd stanlIn^Uiis rooT'a'nd*^look-in°tbese “^resolution was finally adopted,

boards and see the names of those who “That the Ashbndge s Bay Committee to a 
' have carried away honors they would in- committee to wait upon the Provincial Gov

deed to proud of the institution which ernment to request them to ratify .toe speci 
they founded, and feel that when Upper fications as toopted by the ComicU.
C anada College was established it was on a Before adjournment Aid. Hewitt agai 
permanent basis, reflecting credit not only -m**d toe committee to stick .^Bettor and 
on this section of the country but on the victory would finally perch on its banners, 
entire provinces of Canada. I do not be
lieve that the old days were the best days. •

» Climbing tip Steadily. - 
“Year after year the work of this college 

has gone on with increased prosperity, and 
. although in my opinion and that ot a great 
r many others, the institution has not received 

the fair play to which it was entitled, and 
through the selfishness of a Iarg,r institution 
and the eccentricities and ignorance of legis
lators, has been robbed of a large portion of 
ita patrimony, still, withal, it is climbing the 
ladder of success, and. notwithstanding aU 
the difficulties and obstacles which have 
been thrown in its way. the prejudices, 

biased by sectar-

rrroThe S3.» LINE. c

FOR EUROPEfOBB BOSS RORERTSOB AT OLB 
VPPSB CANADA

Popular Passenger SteamerOCEAN I>

A. F. WEBSTER
JOHN T. TOWERS, Master

Leaves Hamilton 10Am., Toronto 4 p.m.^««'7p S «a•i: return, *1A Fare from Toronto, F.60, return, 
ill For freight er passage apply to 

846 w. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge^t, Toronto.

846agent.
68 Yonge-strefet.for damages.

LSi.'s&’ssiSlwSSSoc if Township, who is in th e Walkerton gao 
on the charge of criminally abusing Emma 
Ann McLean, a girl under 14 years of age. 
Alexander is himself but 15 years 
The bail fixed is Alexander himself in $1000 
and four sureties in <850 each.

LAKE ISLAND PARK
WILSON. N.Y.STEAMER “LAKESIDE” V.

the 9 o’clock Classes for the last time. This, 
however, did not create so much talk among 
the boys as the
Robertson of The Telegram, in fulfilment of 
a promise made to Principal Dickson, ad
dressed toe. boys for a few minutes after the g-ther togf h<
paying of prayers. „ H

Mr. Dickson, in introduting Mr. Robert- Aid. Leslie occupied 
•on to toe 300 boys, reminded them that he 
-was the donor of the Robertson prixe, for, jbo 
which many of them had worked hard this y,B 
year, a circumstance that was so gratifying 
to Mr. Robertson that he was taking stepe to 
give permanency to his gift, so that as long 
as the college lasts Upper Canada boys 
would have an opportunity of competing for 
the Robertson prizes.

When Mr. Pvoberteon stood up the boys 
applauded so long and so vociferously that 
he experienced difficulty in getting started.
At length he said: .

•-The last time that I had the pleasure and 
privilege of standing in the public hall of the

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park, 

Wednesday, 8th July, >
Geddes’ Wharf. Yonge- 
street, at 8 a.m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to
- 39 Klng-st. west.

A
« xiio Penetanguishene.”

rGATING BATHING, TENNIS, YACHTING.

br0For all ®Xnn7.rÇ5SS5g The Steward. "The P.ne- 
taemÿ ^iit^fôr Toronto.

^a°bfor«pecial rates^for^touriste^............ ^|

fact that Mr. John Ross
SNow

Leaving

P. O. CLOSE. 1
$2.25.

Rochester and Return
$2.25. ee

I wvr

\tt.

Ï Via the Fast Steamer

MANY WIVESBRAND TRUNK RY. EMPRESS OF INDIA■>-i
Every Saturday Night at 11 o’clock from 

Geddes’ Wharf.
PORT DALHOUSIE AND RE

TURN ONLY 50c.
Every Saturday Afternoon at 3.4Q o’clock.

-
Steam-

Do-Allan Line of Ocean s 
ships, White Star afid 

minion Lines.
ICKET OFFICE 20 Y0BK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

r466
Thereidea what they can save by buying at the right plaçaout And Housekeepers have no 

are stores and stores.

price. Others mil superior goods, but charge 

Wholesale Supply Company, 36 Colbome-street, have facilities for selling Fl R8T-CLASS 

Groceries, Frovitions, Buttrf, Eggs, Canned Goods, and in fact nearly everything used

i Some seU poor goods at cheap prices, but such goofb are dear at any 

EXORBITANT prices. The Grange
m LIE FMI sun™ —-**-

N J§
Su-s&iling weekly from MontiW to Liverpool, 

perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal: ,

«lèof'ro^ttip.'sSO^

i^TnYnt nIlfrd I |||F SEK>**î»t^

NIAGARA WVER LINE
iSésfHfrSIllS”House block, York-kt. ; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal

-8a-
and
and

Bates of 
loon, $40, !Telephone 435, cent below those charged by the average 

LEADING FAMILIES of the city are now dealing

in a home, at priera in many instances 85 per 

retail dealer. Many of the

Grange Wholesale Supply Company, and they say that since dealing there 

their household expenses are largely reduced. One and all, too, art charmed with the

y
f

with the
palace steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
L-

/a

TMHS1THBTIC HUES freshness and purity of the goods»

THE G*l SUGAR REFINING CD.Inman Line, Oulon Line,DoNmPn%nLL?ti.L^gv^,^ L|n •

Wilson Line, Netherlands Line, 
HambU%êrrd!auUnk Italian Line.

River Lines.

rLine
;

, iA“ LBARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and B.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street,

MONTREAL.limited.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of

8at Toron to
L

AWAYThe new. Magnificent Bteunen]
in

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character To the Sea by the Great 

Waterways.
Tours Coverlng.Every Route.

kKK FOB “WATEB TOURS." ed

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto

of v
A

;
fto

tin*
CEFTTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.-X „

General Orosdlan A.eeofr 60 Ton^t.. Toronto
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,Ticket Agent, OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.

Momtrkal, Sept. 9th, 1887.
To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:

Gentlemen,-I have personally taken samplee 
from a large stock of j-aur Granulated Sugar, 
- REDPATH” brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by
'“Ÿhe'tesTbyth^olarisoope® bowed in yester: 
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso-

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS \INMAN LINE Medical Faculty, McGill Uxivxbsitt,

, Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1889. ,II O and ROYAL MAIL—New York

nvSl!dhtotrÆr^' Star

LPET ER WMCi'HT1* SONS, New York BARLOW 
CUlfflERLAND. Agent. 79 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

LIVERPOdL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

88. Oregon.......Wed. July 8....
S3. Toronto..........Wed. J 15.... Jui- j,
SSfYanoouver.. ..Sat. 18....Sunday.July 1»
88. Sarnia........... -Wed. ^uly 29....

BRISTOL SERVICE.
SS. Dominion.......... *it Wednesday, July 1st.

ply to G. W. TorrbnceTls Front-street west, or 
Harlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street. 34®

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;
4

Gkntlemen,—I have, taken and tested a sampla 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar aai 
find that It yielded 99.88 tjer cfnt. of Pure Sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar as oaa 
be manufactured.

4

LUTELY PURK SUGAR.
JOHN BAKER B®WARDÆ s ,

of Montreal and
Yours truly,E IU o^omwooD^: i ~Public Analyst for the District 

Professor of Chemistgr. A -e

i

ALLAN LINE
:j Royal Mali Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Morille.)
From Montreal From Quebec 

June 26.
I.

“ 12.

P. BURNS & CO.
SPECIAL TRIPBroek-Avenne Branch to-Go.

Dr. Pyne, chairman of the Free Library 
Board, was the head and front of a deputa
tion of members of the board which waited 
ori the Executive Committee yesterday. Dr. 
Pvne called attention to the fact that the 
board was entitled by statute to a much 
larger sum than asked for in its estimates. 
Therefore the cut of $5000 in its appropria
tion was unwarrantable, and would only 
result in the closing up Of the branch 
libraries. The committee acknowledged the 
sin and resolved that $8500 be reinserted in 
the estimates. This gives the branch 
libraries a new lease of life, with the excep
tion of the one on|thè corner of Brock-avenue 
and Dundas-street, which is to be sacrificed 
to the manes of economy. I________

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEfor
PARISIAN, Wednesday, June 24.
POLYNEsIaN, Saturday,J“ 4."

MtoTOOLLAN, Wednesday “ 29.
Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board

Cabin, -$60 to, $80; Interme
diate, $80; Steerage. $20

To the Land pf the Midnight 
Sun Celebrated Bcranten CDRL“ 88.

free-
num- II ALASKA” Beat Quality Cut and Spli and Long Hrdwood Iways on hand

•* Darkness In the Midst of Light,
In this age of progress and learning it is 

simply astonishing that people know so little 
about themselves physically.

Thousands content themselves with the idea 
that there lives a class of men specially ap- 

when troubles

SPECIAL BATES FOB COT AND SPLIT SHMEB ¥000by »
with » " BY THE

Upper Cabin, Electric-Lighted, 
Steel Steamer

STATE
bbrvice.targe FOR ONB WBBK

swy.,ça-0j; a.inSsa.-ii-.n °Æ;.f■“•

Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—146 OUEEN-|TR||T WEST „

°«!f and 'i.ard~front:It.P near'con^BATHURST ■

---------------- ! ■■■.....................................

LINE
to a re- 
Imoney 
balance 
I terrns
day of

“ISLANDER"OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN t

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.
State of Nevada from New York, June 28 
State of Nebraska “ “ Ju J 9.
State of Georgia “ “ 23-
Cabin osssage $88, Stogie and upward, return, 

$68mid upvrerd, according to location of berth.
^F^tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streeta

pointed to take care of them
assail, and when the hand of disease bears
down too heavily. “Go for the doctor, is Gold win Smith.

BÊÈsÊSitl lil#llllss
these troubles soon come forth other serious 
and dangerous symptoms. The brain is the 
most wonderful of orgaus; it is the seat and 
citadel of the soul, and made up of millions 
of little cells. From these proceed the nerves 
to every part of the body. The music which 
these little cells play is the substance of our 
life.mind and soul. If their healthy action is 
disturbed, it goes badly with us. To all those 
who suffer from brain and nerve troubles let 
it be known that in Paine’s Celery Compound 
they have a brain and nerve food which 
gives strength and new vigor and life to 
the weakened system. It is the only dis
covery, the only means known whereby this 
work can be accomplished. It does a work 
that the physician cannot accomplish, and 
best,of all, the cure is permanent. Paines 
Celery Compound is the wonder and admira
tion of all who have used it

i|
FROM VANCOUVER

ml
W:-R. CALLAWAY,

18 King-street west, • •
«■ Toronto

tan influences, ;have endeavored to create 
against the college and its work, lustre will 
vet be added to its name, and the great work 
which has been accomplished in the past will 
be but a shadow of whpt will be done in the 
future, when, in another place, with re
newed life and vitality. Upper Canada Col
lege will bold front rank among the educa
tional institutions of this continent I am 
glad to know from my friend the principal 
that the prizes which X have given year 
after year are competed for with eagerness 
and it is a satisfaction for me to know that 
in the college course no prizes are more 
anxiously sought ajler than those which I 
give to you. Satisfactory as they have been, 
not only in selection, but in uumber, ip the 
past; ! hope they will be even more so in 
the future, and so deeply do I feel the 
honor of being an* ex-pupil of this dear old 
school that I shall se arrange it that certainly 
during my lifetime and after I have .passed 
away the boys of the college may always 
have the Robertson prizes to try for. I 
have-occasion many times to speak to larger 
audiences; but believe me, boys, were it the 
applause of an audience of 10,000 of my fel- 

* low-citizens it would not touch my heart as 
the generous cheers and hurrahs which you 
have bestowed upon me on this last visit to 
the old school.”

96 iOntario Coal Company
^ IMPORTS*» OP THB OBLBBRATSO

LEHIGH m
COAL

How Larblg Died. . ,. s
BROOKLYN, July 3.—The inquest on the 

body of Theodore Larbig, who was shot by 
Darwin J. Meserole in the rooms of Mrs. 
Dovle Comstock last Saturday night, was 
concluded this evening. The jury returned 
a verdict that Larbig came to his death bv a 
pistol shot fired by Meserole, and that Mrs. 
ilomstock was accessory to the killing.

834
t

m 0

Commencing Friday, July 3.
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THROUGHPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CHIGOE CIBOLA FROM
- - TORONTO - -

rro
FOR

The Canadian Adirondack».

he "Ouananiche” fishing grounds. Daily çom-

^rtHm^n™tidraPAoMkeSiw^ 
^QVdth excellent trout fishing. For Infor- 
matïonasttf1hotels apply to hotel managed

• • PQP^TLJ3I]DNiagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, New York, Philadel

phia, Cleveland
Fell Against a Buzz Saw.

Buffalo, July 3.—Ernest Voght,, 17 years 
of age. had bis head almost cut ip twain by 
a circular saw in the Buffalo box factory 
this morning. He was employed under the 
saw bench when his head came in contact 
with the rapidly revolving saw. A gash S 
inches long was cat in the skull and the 
brain injured. He will die.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: "Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
laving tried numerous remedies with butlittie 
effect. I wee at last advised to giveNorthrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I d'd so

take of a hearty meal without any of the un- 
ploasantness I tottnerly experienced.

Positively the Very Beetjttts 
• Market

CHEAPEST

Telephone 2217. * >OLD ORCHARDAnd all points.

C. W. IBWIW, 40 YONGE-ST.
Allan line, r. m. s.

T ■* iON THE MAINE COAST 
And to all Mion -Mulr- 

i"y a depth 
situate InWHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTS

vsELnear au b wav.________________j.

<1 houses 
main por- 
feet by a 
10 feet by 
the third 
an

is of sale
)LSH. 
orénto, 

fitors.

From Quebec. 
July 8

BEAVEB LINE.

From Montreal.
POLYNESIAN......... July 4

DOMINION LINK

X
EVERY TUESDAY ft FRIDAY

and

during Bummer Season »
A special U. S. officer at Union Station to ex-

Æ& “‘««AM

A Valuable Work.
The publishers of The Dominion Illustrat

ed will have thetaown photographer in To
ronto to take the views that will be repro
duced in the Toronto special number of that

* X__journal Their own artiste will. m*k-
"sketches, where sketches are necessary, *nd 
all the fine artistic work necessary to the 
production of this splendid number will be 
done in the Company’s own establishment in 
the style for which they have become so well 
known. The, work will be Canadian all 
through.- Views of the city, of public, and. 
private buildings and business blocks, besides 
portraits of leading citizens, will- be among 
tne illustrations. The number will ban com
prehensive history and description of the city 
of Toronto.

—From New York-
Anchor Line, Hamburg Am. Packet Line, French 
Line, Royal Netherlands Line, Pacific Mad Line, 
Bordeaux Line.

P & O.A Orient R.M.S. from London to Aus
tralia, New Zealand, East India, China and Japan. 

These with, other lines too numerous to men- 
We can ticket direct to any. point in the 

TjUtpi steamers to all points, book tickets, 
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 

Telephone 2010.

[MIL fllILWW
OF CANADA BENNETT t WRIGHTtion.

world.
Sweet Airs at Island Park.

The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 
the direction of Mr, John Bayley, will play 
the following'program in the Island Park on 
Saturday afternoon, July 4:

toti^KSBSSL.
==sSïïS;:B
Fantasia.......... ‘‘Concordia’’..........
Galop.................. * «^Xlghtkffif ■ « » »

The AustralianrCommonwealth.
rz,!sA^rrS™o7"Sgh;B'L‘rhdrkti
Ritters fot". diseases of the slonilch, liver, bowels 
and blood surpass all expectations. 
headache, biliousness, scrofula, etc., promptly 
cured by B. B. B.

etc. 28 Adelaide-street East.
%IMuskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
Splendid Upper Cabin Royal .Mail Steamer 

MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short, Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene otf Mondays, Wed
nesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mail trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
AUandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipls- 
sing is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. i

Cheap return ticketa can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL-

General

ill] ’i t

ssrsoStfïSB ërwa^isïnVsr^

ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
8Vmt« trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
datta dunday excepted) and run through with
out îhan^ between these points in 27 hours and

^The*1 through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 
Sty and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of,

trNewMd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The noDUlar summer sea bathing and fishing -JortsoPCanadaare|along the Intercolonial, or

à'5 1834
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GleeE One of the fast Electric-Lighted Steamships

Largest Stock,Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 

aordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
It is acknowledged by those who nave used 

i^as being the bèst medicine, sold 
colds, inflammation of the lungs 
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

r....... Latour
ii...Bonner

» Manitoba,
Alberta and

Athabasca 72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

:-vi extr

Best Valueizrsii
dovtu oft

ties
for coughs, 

and all affec-
,y of Toron- 

the aati
with brie* 

en rooms.
3 purchaser 
-tenth of the 
SolitHstors or 
within one

to. produce 
ience of title, 
furnish any

made known 
to the under

's

KSti*
Tickets may 

about the route, aleo freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Boaein House Block, York-at., Toronto.

D. POTTINGKB,

Aid. Hallam’» Story.
Aid. Hallam toM a good story in the Exe- 

eutive Committee meeting yesterday. “ Mr. 
Chairman,” raid he, “ there seems to be an 
impression around the city that aldermen 
and city official, ride free on the cars. Now, 
I was riding on a tiherbourne-street car the 
other day with ■ brother alderman, when 
two ‘ gentlemen ' on the car remarked : 
‘Here are two aldermen; let’s see if they pay 
their fare.’ We did so when the conductor 
came round, and the

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday,Thursday and Saturday
rot^n.^m.W^Sr^FMtYU.

trains of the Canadian Pacific ******?£-% 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points In 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. U VAN HORNE,

•President,

Toronto Junction.
The Junction Comet was sold at auction 

yesterday to satisfy a mortgage held by G. 
W. Clendenan, and was promptly bought in 
again by Editor Stevenson. The figure was 
$1500. .

There will-be an interesting game of 
cricket here to-day between the Bachelors 
and Benedicta No sporting event for a long 

a time has attracted the same interest and it u
ü æ^The’we^n b^biTwW^

the ground all afternoon.

Vr1 If You Are Not Satisfied With 
Your Laundry Work

TRY THE

‘"PARISIAN,” 67 Adelaide-street west
ffHONB US* f

ü Manager, 
Gyavenhurat be obtained and all information \ \

N. WEATHERSTON,
14 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT. fHENRY BEATTY, 

M.n Lake Traffic,
A SMYTH,

* gentlemen, ’ with a 
nonplussed expression, whispered sotto voce 

; • Yes, they paid their fares, sure enough.’ 
The little anecdote was greeted with laughter.

ASTorontai
«É

Chief Superintendent.
juaw QAM MflMtO* NA, JttB* * 1»*
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WILLIAMS
PIANOS.

JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVERLASTING

:
U*-U I S I .t Js.it

*
?

“HOW IS THIS ! A HOME FOR $16.”
'I

Endorsed by the best authorities in then**

R. S' Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.East Toronto Park For Sales

i< I

THE “BELLFONTAINE.*
And aJl Ntw Style Light Wagons.

À
%

The Finest, Healthiest and Newest Suburb around Toronto. !(jH! j5M! >ej. t # p
L

-a-. i.Made In. every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers. r___

MANUFACTURED BY

* Zi JL V •*
i.

MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
The “White Building,”

126 King St. Bast, Toronto,

t r
We need no Free Cars, Free Lunch, or Special 

Trains to carry the multitude to our SUBURBAN 
PARK as an Inducement to purchase; our prices and 
our location will do the work for us.

WE GAENOT HELP IT, even If the recent purohesere of Soerboro Junction tote 
should hare to cell in their family physician after reading this, but we will do and can do 
just what we my right here, and that, le, seU out the tote in this lovely site by 16th July 

instant

THE E. 1C. GURNEY CO.• A

TORONTO.

POTATO
BUGS

h At prices within the easy reach of all.-V'

*■

EAST TORONTO PARK is splendidly situated, skirting Little York on Ra west front, 
high and dry, overlooking the lake, with 1a charming view on every hand, and within a 
short distance of the Grand Trunk Railway and the Danforth-road to the south, end 
only abont four and a half miles tr^n the centre of Toronto. It is nature’s picked spot fore 

quiet and pleasant Suburban Home. The land is level as a lawn, with a graded stops to 
the South and the locality m every way preeminently fitted for residential purposes. THIS WAEON $100 NET

»

Our American “Pure Parla Green 
will kill them quicker than any 
other green that Is made.

z
The multitude will come all the same, and make 

no mistake about that, for when they hear of our 
lots, CHOICE HANDSOME FREE LOTS, from 
$16 upwards the rush will no doubt be great in
deed when we open out in our New Offices at

My Spring Stock Is now complete 
•of 150 Carriages, comprising all the 
new styles. Call and examine stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DIXON t

Cor. Bay <t Temperance-sts,
Toronto. ' _____ 1»»

>
We have a large stock but It Is 

now moving lively.
Send in your orders early.

V
41 ■

e

*» . •
THE F -82 & 84 YORK-STREET. Why go nine miles, and even further, away from Toronto to 

buy land and bopm a paper town, at big prices, When we can give 
you cheaper and deeper lots by far, five miles nearer home, and 
quite .within the limits of rapid development, which Is sure to 
follow In the wake of the Ashbrldge's Bay scheme.

PERRY CART .r

As easy as a boat/ [Uff 
No horse motion on x/vr 
the roughest road. 'Ci 

A fine stock of
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAÈTONS, ROAD WAGONS, 
snA^ell kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW CUV,
^Jffi^^l29^ancM31 Queen-St. East

'
l ‘

23 Victoria-street, Toronto,
iJ.&J.L O’MALLEY

ON
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hygienic 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

CARPETS CLEANED
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 6th“NOTE THIS”—The Ash bridge’s Bay and other permanent Improvements soon to be 
under way in the East, will make this suburb Increase a thousand told within a very short 
time. -Do not forget this,when yon come to by from us, for oome you wfl], you cannot afford 
to stay away. Now that you know where our lovely “Garden Home” is (end the truth has not 
half been told, as It must be seen to be admired), our next announcement is the most start
ling ever made in Land Speculation within the memory of man, and that is that we will 
sell you a good big Level Lot, or Lots (not quite 100 though), in this exquisite addition, tor, 
think of It, $16, that is, that an unconditional payment of $16 only will secure you a snug 
home out here, away from the din. dust and annoyance of a Railway Junction Centre, yet 

• within easy access to Toronto and its outlying districts.

(
At. 1 r \ r■»

i So that if you want a good first choice oome early, get on the ground floor and secure your 
location. History, they say, repeats itself, but our tow prices never II As the recent 
adjustment of the tariff has given us sugar “dirt cheap” so we, in the manipula- 
tion of our purchase of this lovely park can now give you tots in our addition, cheaper 
than sugar and mere enduring tool! Here is an investment that beats insurance, stocks 
m ortgege rates, Ü.8. consols, or any other securities known to the commercial world.

1 :

STRAW HATSM6

English Boaters and Sailor» » 
American fine Straw Hats,

Ladies’ Sailor Straws
In white, blue, cardinal and 

black.
FINE AND STYLISH

Children’s Broad-Brimmed Sailors
At reduced rate»

*1
5 '

‘ • M
I TENDERS. fm- t

CENTRAL «E OF, CANADA , A
! ! r$5

IN LIQUfDATION1 t

Would you believe It If we told you ? I fear not But here goes 
thé truth all the same 1—That lots on this fine estate have latelyA HOME1 For the Purchase of the No Notes, 

no Inter
est Bear
ing Bonds* 
or Mort

gages.

This iittlesurp 
does it, and 
all is over, 
and the home 
is yours for 

ever.

j.&j.&uesBinUNREALIZED ASSETS IF TIE GEITBJU. IE
BEEN SOLD FROM $8 TO $I0 PER FT.win be received by the Master In Ordinary, Os 

goode Hall, Toronto, up to WEDNESDAY, the 
15TH JULY, 1881. The tenders may be for any 
particular asset or assets, or for the assets en

loi YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 2575.FOR Toronto

jr •

Corhpare these figures for one moment 
with our present prices and you will hesitate 
no longer. Bring your cash and come along 
and come quick or you may be tod late, for 
we can anticipate now the rush from afar, that 
will be made on the morning of the opening 
day, and all the time, day and night, during

crifice sale.

tA schedule of the Unrealised Assets may be in
spected during office hours in the office of the 
liquidators, 82 Church-street, Toronto, where 
copies of the conditions of sale by tender

Dated this 1st June, 1861.
HENRY LYE,
W. H. HOWLAND,

v\ $16.00 ?maybeV

^ Liquidators.

CONTEMPLATE THAT.l
i/

NEW ERA TRUSS
!CEALBD TENDERS ADDRESSED

O to the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Coal, Public Buildings,” will be received until 
Thursday, 23rd July next, for coal supply for all 
or any of the Dominion Public Buildings.

Specification, form of tender and all necessary 
information can be obtained at this Department 
on and after Monday, 29th June.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual sig-

Each tender must be accompanied by i 
cepted bank check payable to the order 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, equal to v 
five per cent, of the amount of the tender, which 
will he forfeited if the party decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail 
to supply the coal contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the check will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

a. This truss performs its duty faithfully and 
efficiently and Is worn with comfort; is recom
mended by your physicien as being the very best 
.in every case; retains rupture when all others

the fourteen days of the great sa teU..
v •

AUTHORS & COX 4i > AS A FURTHER INDUCEMENT
We have cut down our figures for our Choioesflots (including corners), so as in no ease to 

exceed the small sum of $8.60 per foot, and haveibrought them all within easy reach of every 
laboring man and woman in the community, tfiese very tow prices give us but a small 
measure of profit over cost per acre, but as we ha>e set out determined to discount all 
previous records (Scarboro Junction included), we w 
occur again within this century, to secure a home or

121 Church-street, Toronto,
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbe, Trusses, 

Crotches and Surgical AppUnncas, etc. All work 
warranted. _____________________________

an ac- 
of theV

to purchasers of every grade, and to meet the necessities of the many, we have decided to 
■ell on the following basis and on no other: That is, $6 in cash down at the time of selec
tion of tot or tote, end the balance of purchase money at end of ten days, when deed 

will be given, and title guaranteed by. our solicitors.

il

Electric Motors
Tli Ball Hectic Hill Co. (Ill

give you all a chance, never to
a fortune for a trilling outlay.t-

r
I

4
E. F. E. BOY,

>Secretary.
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, June 24th, 1891. $».
••• jX' 4

MAXXTTACTÜIIEBS OFTHE EAST TORONTO PE SYNDICATEGOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878.: ~V*

Electric Lighting Apparatus)W. Baker <S Co.’s
^Breakfast

?

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. _________*

’i 1-

V Toronto Offices, 23 Victoria-street.
/

Cocoa (

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, il

I Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble.

\
âiw due es follows:

h

\me,
e.m p m, p,mr

42.T.R. Best..........ni»....8.00 MB L7A6 Ï0.S0
O.SO. Railway............8.15 8.00 9.20
BTtf Wat.............. ,,..7.00 8.30 lS.40p.m7.40
» .....................7.00 A10 10.00 8.10?• a *k ..<u« a8o luo
M&d...........................^
..........................................

f 13.10 M0 ■ “

4M.................... ........ 1 «DO A00 10M 430

No Chemicals * fitwei

THE TORONTOSTEM. wmiiE MS THE POISON IRON WORKS 00.DURING THEGRATEFUL-COMFORTING•re need In its preparation. It Ses 
more tha\three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer» everywhere.

EPPS’S COCOA SUMMEB MONTHS [I EGTRIG LIGHT COof Toronto, Limited
KAÎfDFACTUEERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

3.UU

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.

7.30
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by tne Judicious use of 
such.articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
Only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAM ES EPPS & CO., Homœopathtc Chemists, 
London England. ed

1 9.30Arcade Jewelry Store \ os. p.m. sjn. pA
M0 12.10 9.00 6.4»

4.00 lOJOllp.» 
MO MO 9M 7 JO

m. each

LIMITED
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

UAH. Y.............. . |
tJÂWestern8tates..-{ ^

English malls will cloee at 4 and f p. 
davexceptine Tuesdays, when It will closest 

tietoUowtog are the dates ot SititorJuly: 2,8,4 IS, IA 18,34 M, *8,»: 38.
3U. < -

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices •“ every 
part Of the dtr. Has ideate et each district 
Should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Buslneee at the Local Offlce nearest to 
their residence, taking care to ootify their co^ 
respondenu to make orders payable as suck 
Branch P«S OfitoA ^ paTTESON. P.M.

Will Close at 6.30

Mgw&aj&e
done by experienced workmen.

Aiwa Large Assortment at from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most pertec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Rumps, windlasses, etc.

HUILE MOIOMEITS
1Selling st Reduced Price*

us ready to attack WM. ASHAU J. 6. GIBSONW. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 

ound. Ont ed
Arcade Jewelry Store, 133 Yonge- 

street. <” A. H. Campbell. H. M. Pellatt.
President. Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
Comer Parliament and Wln- 

cheater-streeta. 1*MEDLAND & JONES
SEWÉR PIPEINSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067: house 
A. W .Medl&nd, 8092 ; A. F. Jones, ltiia 26

NERVOUS debility HORSE

SHOEING
b tbiticuminaF. E. DIXON-& CO (AMERICAN) For Infants.

TE CUMIN - 11M1LT01 COMANUFACTURERS OP 
Best Quality Union Tanned

Easily digested and 
moat nourianing. Ask 
for it-Wc per package.

Corner Jarvis and 
Adelalda-st resta

J , Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect» ct early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Dischargee, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Variçocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseaaw of the Gemto-Urinary

nee who 
Consulta

SPECIALITY\ KLouis Bacque, Sales Agent
Telephone - 3703

_ . . Omcx—Livingston Building 84 YoagMtree 1
Send for Discounts. 186 Toronto. *
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- Yaaca—44Price-street Toronto.

' ik mailed free on 'application. ed

v
BYI A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 

ftence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern Improvements) rent moderate Apply^

\ "‘ngrstreet East

Organs a speoaltj-. It makes uo dlfl 
has failed to cure you. Gall or write, 
tion free. Medicines sett to any address. Hours

stregt, Torpnta y «4$ '

Awnings. Window Shades, eto. -
W. O. BLACK A SON,

11 1-2 Rlohmond-street West.
TfilfiPbFOBJttfiyQ» latentes id.

70 Klng-sti E.. Toronto.
Jill TEEIII - - «'illl-STIEET

-

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with
<8 'Tslaphsus 1288
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